
BRUTUS says 'NO' 14 percent of the time
Humanities tops in
number of denials
By Julie Campbell
Lantern staff writer

The Office of Academic Affairs
and the Office of the University
Registrar presented a report
Wednesday showing that 14
percent of the 164,000 requests
processed through BRUTUS Winter
Quarter were not filled.

The report stated that 68 percent
of denied student requests were
related to closed sections and class
cancellations.

Four colleges accounted for 77
percent of the 22 ,305 denied
scheduling requests , according to
the report.

The top four colleges in unmet
scheduling requests are; the
College of Humanities , College of
Social and Behavioral Sciences ,
College of Business and the School
of Health , Physical Education and
Recreation.

The College of Humani t i es
topped the list with 4,551 denials.
Combined with the College of Social
and Behavioral Sciences ' 3,672
denials, the two colleges account for
53 percent of all denied scheduling
requests, according to the report.

The course with the highest
number of denials was Spanish

101.01. Approximately 500
students were turned away this
quarter , said Charles Corbato ,
associate provost of Academic
Affairs.

The course has had the highest
number of denials for three
consecutive years, he said.

Economics 512 ranked second on
the list.

The statistics do not distinguish
between electives and required
courses in each college or school ,
Corbato said.

Corbato said the College of
Humanities , College of Social and
Behavioral Sciences and School of
Health , Physical Education and
Recreation have consistentl y
accounted for two-thirds of schedule
requests not met over the last three
years.

However, eight colleges reported
no cancellations or closed sections
to students. Those colleges include
the Graduate School , University
College , the colleges of denistry,
dental  hygiene , veterinary
medicine, optometry, pharmacy and
arts and sciences.

The College of Arts and Sciences,
University College and the
Graduate School offer only special
courses specifi c to their
departments.

The report listed fewer
instructors , fewer resources and
facilities to meet student demand,

and an increasing number of
students scheduling through
BRUTUS as possible reasons for
the high number of denied
requests.

Corbato said one example of
limited facilities is that most of the
electives offered through the School
of Health , Physical Education and
Recreation are taught in Larkins
Hall and because many students
request these classes , a large
number must be turned away
because the school is limited to one
main physical education facility .
However , no exact problem or
solution has been isolated, Corbato
said.

Corbato proposed two
alternatives to re-distribute the
number of course requests:

• Professors could offer more
courses during Summer Quarter.

• OSU regional campuses could
offer evening classes that would be
available to students from the
Columbus campus, Corbato said.

Council members agreed that
raising student fees may be the
only option in light of present and
upcoming budget cuts and without
increasing fees , the university is
limited in creating new class
sections and hiring new instructors
in response to student demand.

¦ Advisor dropped (2,085)

? Hold on record (278)

E3 Permission required (1343)

¦ Closed or cancelled (15,637)

SI Time conflict (2,784)

63 Other (178)

22,305 requests not scheduled

Funderburke foul
stirs controversy
By Scott Kendrick
Lantern staff writer

Comments made by ESPN
announcers Mike Patrick and Dick
Vitale about the intentional foul
called against  Lawrence
Funderburke in Tuesday's loss to
Indiana have OSU basketball coach
Randy Ayers and OSU Athletic
Director Jim Jones complaining.

"It was very disappoint ing, "
Ayers said in the Columbus
Dispatch . 'To make judgments like
they were making about a kid who
has played nine college games. It
really upset me."

Jones said he has already talked
to officials at ESPN , but he would
not disclose what was said.

The controversy began when
officials heard what Patrick and
Vitale said on the live broadcast of
the game.

"That is absolutely weak. He
should be ejected from the game,"
Vitale said after the foul. "A bush
league play by Lawrence
Funderburke."

"He is known not adverse to

throwing the elbow, Patrick said
earlier in the broadcast.

With two minutes and 51
seconds remaining in the game and
the score 78-73 in favor of Indiana ,
Indiana guard Damon Bailey set a
pick for Indiana forward Eric
Anderson. Funderburke tried to get
through •he pick by using his
elbow , knocking Bailey to the
ground.

Funderburke contends that the
foul was not intentional and that
no harm was intended.

"What happened was Damon just
came down and was about to set a
pick on Lawrence. ...I think it was
more acting than anything else,"
said OSU junior guard Jim Jackson
after the game.

Even Bailey said the call was not
justified.

"It wasn 't a cheap shot or
anything like that ," Bailey said. "I
don't know why the referee called it
an intentional foul." The loud
Assembly Hall crowd may have had
something to do with the call.

"Sometimes the officials react to
the crowd's reaction," Ayers said.

Professors oppose mandatory retirement
By Robert G. Hanseman
Lantern staff writer

. The retirement clock is still
ticking for dentistry professor
Samuel Rosen and other tenured
professors at Ohio State.

They will be forced to retire this
year , unless the university 's
mandatory age 70 retirement
policy is altered by the Board of
Trustees.

"It's age discrimination , pure
and simple ," said Rosen of the
univerity's position. He is among a
handful of professors who want to
stay at the university past age 70,
but will be forced to retire under
current policy.

As reported by the Lantern last
September , the university can
continue forcing professors to retire
at 70 until Jan. 1, 1994. Congress
forbade job discrimination on the
basis of age in 1986, but exempted
universities for a seven year
period. When the exemption
expires , universities will be
required to follow the same non-
discriminatory policies as other
institutions.

Eighteen states have already
abolished mandatory retirement
ages at universities in advance of
the deadline , and a number of
schools have taken action
themselves.

Since the Lantern's initial report,
a special committee , chaired by
Joan Huber, dean of the College of
bocial and Behavioral Sciences ,
has studied the problems and made

U
It 's age
discrimination,
pure and
simple."
-dentistry professor Samuel
Rosen said.

a preliminary report to Provost
Frederick Hutchinson. The
committee voted 7-1 in late
November to recommend keeping
the forced retirement system until
the university is forced by law to
change it.

However , the Faculty
Compensation and Benefits
Committee of the University
Senate is opposed to the provost
committee's decision.

The Senate committee proposed
that the Board should "uncap" the
retirement age before it is forced
to, allowing professors who turn 70
before 1994 to remain at the
university. The committee has
made this recommendation for the
past three years, but no action has
been taken.

The committee chairman ,
engineering professor Robert

Lundquist , plans to present the
committee's views to the entire
Senate at its Jan. 25 meeting.

Lundquist served on both
committees, was the only faculty
member to serve on the provost 's
committee and was the only
member of that committee to vote
against the recommendation. He is
critical of the way the provost 's
committee handled the issue.

Lundquist said he does not think
the committee gave enough
consideration to a recent report
that concludes that professors over
70 are just as capable as younger
professors — and that even in
those states With no age caps, few
professors stay more than a year or
two beyond 70.

The report was mandated by
Congress and issued to the Equal
Opportunity Employment
Commission by the National
Research Council (NRC) in 1991.

"I don't believe they gave proper
weight to the report ," Lundquist
said. "Instead , they focused on a
study done at the University of
Chicago, which is a vastly different
school , and that report is
methodologically flawed anyway."

Lundquist accuses the provost's
committee of having preconceived
notions and attacked the
committee for being composed of
seven administrators and only one
faculty member — himself.

This is not in keeping with the
spirit of faculty governance," said
Lundquist, who is not among those
preparing to retire.

"To me, this is. a moral issue.
These administrators are going to
keep retiring people until the last
minute , even though they are
perfectly capable of continuing, and
Congress has said age
discrimination is wrong."

Huber defended the committee,
saying that  it had time to
assimilate all the reports and
balance them fairly.

"(Retirement) can be traumatic.
Some people are so in love with
their work that they just don 't
want to leave," Huber said.

She said that although the
committee would not issue its final
report until late Spring Quarter, no
extensions would be given to
faculty members who are 70 by
then.

Huber , 66, is exempt from the
university policy mandating
retirement of senior administrators
by age 65.

English professor Wallace
Maurer , 70 , has been strong ly
protesting his own impending
forced retirement.

Maurer has sent copies of the
NRC report and another called
"Faculty Retirement in the Arts &
Sciences" to a number of
administrators, including Huber
and Madison Scott , executive
assistant to OSU President E.
Gordon Gee and secretary to the
Board of Trustees.

The report's principal conclusion
is that "statements of alarm and

See RETIRE / Page two

Stay granted
to bars with
revoked licenses
By Michelle Johnson
Lantern staff writer

The six campus bars that had
their liquor licenses revoked on
Jan. 10 were granted a stay order
on Thursday by the Franklin
County Court of Common Pleas.

Len Longo, operations manager
at Campus Businesses, a limited
partnership, verified that the bars
had received a stay order. Campus
Businesses owns the six bars.

The stay order will allow the
bars to remain open until the end
of the appeal process, which could
take six months to a year , said
James Sterner , attorney for
Campus Businesses.

Sterner said he filed for the
appeal and asked for the stay order
on Thursday. Debra Wolf , the
president of Campus Businesses,
was unavailable for comment.

The stay order keeps the
revocation in order until the end of
the appeal, and Campus Business
will then follow suit to what the
appeal rules, he said.
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Chance of flurries today 1 I
with a high in the low 30s. Partly cloudy
tonight with scattered flurries and a low
of 15. Scattered flurries this weekend
with highs in the teens.
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Round 50
Muhammad All
celebrates a milestone
birthday.
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Her 
advice is to laugh.

Jessica Vtnes/the Lantern

OSU employee Willie Bazemore shovels the sidewallk in front of Mack Hall Thursday. Bazemore works on the
housekeeping staff in Mack and Canfield Halls.

Getting deep

By Lisa Susany
and Todd Harrell
Lantern staff writers

Oleatha Waugh took the
stand again Thursday as the
trial of Columbus Police Officer
Michael Exline continued.

Waugh , a former OSU
wrestler, testified about his
arrest on Feb. 9 when he
ducked under a police safety
line into High Street. Waugh
said he was trying to avoid a
bouncer who was throwing a
customer out of a bar.
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Sam Weiner, co-counsel for
Exline, presented evidence
that Waugh gave different peo-
ple different accounts of what
happened that night. Weiner
showed that Waugh's accounts
ranged from being pushed to
falling from the sidewalk.

Waugh said he did not
remember the conversations
because he was very disorient-
ed from the beating, the Mace
in his eyes and because he had a
cold.

"I Was severly Beaten that
evening and I don't honestly
remember everything that

happened," Waugh said. "I was
scared for my life."

Waugh also said he did not
remember other parts of the
evening and Weiner argued
that since Waugh did hot
remember, it is possible that
Waugh attacked and resisted
officers, particularly Exline.

The defense argued that
Exline was defending himself
against Waugh because Waugh
was kicking officers and
attempting to grab Exline's
throat.

Weiner asked Waugh if the
incident could have happened.

"It could be possible," Waugh
said.

Weiner asked Waugh if he
was going to file civil charges
against Exline if Exline is
found guilty at the end of the
trial. Waugh said he was not
sure, but he would leave those
matters to his attorney.

James Canepa, assistant
prosecutor , said the state
expects to call witnesses on
Wednesday of next week.
Canepa said that the state
expects Exline to testify on
Thursday.

Waugh retakes stand,
Exline case continues
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THE WEEK
JIM JACKSON

INDIANA 31 Points 7 Rebounds 5 Assists
N' WESTERN 21 Points 7 Rebounds 1 Assist

Selected by The Lantern Sports Staff
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Dahmer details to come out
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Families

of Jeffrey Dahmer's victims should
be given details of how he drugged
and strangled the young males
before having sex with some of the
corpses and dismembering others , a
defense attorney says.

"It is safe to say this commentary
will be horrific, most repulsive and
so sad that it defies imagination ,"
attorney Gerald Boyle wrote in a
letter filed Wednesday in
Milwaukee County Circuit Court.

Boy le said Dahmer 's entire
confession will be introduced in the
sanity phase of his trial, scheduled
to begin Jan. 27. Dahmer , 31,
pleaded guilty Monday to 15
mutilation slayings but said he was
insane at the time.

To soften the impact of hearing
the details in court , Boyle asked
Judge Laurence C. Gram to allow
him to put the information in
writing and make it available to the
families after the jury was
sequestered.

"Why do I have to hear in court
before millions of peop le what he
did to my brother?" Carolyn Smith,
sister of victim Eddie Smith, said
Monday.

She and relatives of other victims
complained that prosecutors have
not shared details of the killings
with them.

u
It is safe to say

this commentary
will be horrific,
most repulsive
and so sad that it
defies
imagination,"
-attorney Gerald Boyle

The families also said they were
upset that their opportunity to hear
Dahmer 's account in court was
short-circuited when he changed
his plea to guilty . The plea forces
the trial to move to the sanity
phase, which will deal solely with
Dahmer's mental state at the time
of the killings and not the crimes
themselves.

However, Boyle said Wednesday
that in order to address the sanity
question , details of the slayings
must be fully revealed in court.

He proposed in the letter that the
victims be referred to by initials or
numbers in court , but District
Attorney E. Michael McCann
opposed the suggestion , saying it
would be the "ultimate
depersonalization ."

"This man Dahmer didn 't kill
numbers , and he didn 't kill
initials ," McCann told The
Milwaukee Journal. "He killed
human beings, human beings with
names."

Dahmer was arrested in July
after a partially handcuffed man
led police to Dahmer 's west side
apartment , where officers found
parts of 11 bodies, including a head
in the refrigerator , hands and
genital organs in a metal kettle and
skulls in a file box.

Dahmer told police he had killed
17 young men and boys since 1978,
when he strangled and
dismembered a hitchhiker a' his
family home in Bath , Ohio.

He has been charged with the
Ohio slaying and is expected to be
extradited to face trial at the end of
proceedings in Milwaukee. He has
only been charged in 15 of the
slayings in the Milwaukee area
because prosecutors said there is
insufficient evidence to charge him
in one of the deaths.

concern (concerning mandatory
retirement) have surprisingly little
basis in fact...it is abundantly clear
that in each discipline...the impact
of age on evaluations of teaching
effectiveness is very small in size."

Maurer said that despite his
letters , he has received onl y
cursory , vague replies from the
administration.

"I can 't tell what they 're
thinking, " Maurer said , "but
they're doing nothing to help, and
to me it smacks of age
discrimination."

In a letter to Micheal Riley, dean
of the College of Humanities ,
Maurer wrote, "We are beholding a
picture of grossly demeaning age

discrimination."
He said Ohio State has one of

the most generous early retirement
buyout plans in the country — a
view echoed by Huber — and
wonders why, in the face of such a
policy, the university seems to be
worried about a great quantity of
professors remaining for many
years after they turn 70.

In a letter to Maurer , Scott
wrote , "While we are
uncomfortable with framing the
issue in terms of economics , our
position and the current fiscal
situation compel us to be
pragmatic in the best interest of
the university."

When reached for comment ,

Scott added that retirement at age
70 had been university policy for
more than 30 years.

Lundquist has attacked both
arguments, saying that only a few
professors would want to stay past
70 anyway, and that economics and
tradition should not be used as a
basis for discrimination.

"The faculty committee feels
strongly about this ," Lundquist
said. "One member told me that
she thinks people who discriminate
on the basis of age are the same
type who can excuse discrimination
on the basis of sex or race."

Gee is expected to make a
recommendation to the Board of
Trustees at its Feb. 7 meeting.
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Health care a major concern
By Becky Brooks
Lantern staff writer

The responsibility of providing
primary care to children and the
elderly is a widespread concern
among the university community,
acccording to a study released by
the Commission on Dependent
Care at Ohio State.

"This is the first systematic
effort to gather and analyze
information on dependent care in a
university of this size," said Bonnie
Kantor , director of clinical
geriatrics in the Department of
Internal Medicine and one of the
principal investigators.

The survey is the first formal
dependent care needs assessment
for a large corporation in Franklin
County.

The commission, chaired by Lena
Bailey, dean of the College of
Human Ecology, identified child
care and elder care as two major
areas of dependent care that the
university will address.

The OSU Child Care Facility
serves approximately 360 families,
said Lynn Gallagher , acting co-
director of the child care center.

"We are the largest single-site
facility in the country," she said.

Ohio State was one of the first
universities to have such a facility
and it is time to take a look at its
dependent care needs, Bailey said.

There are currently 900 children
on the waiting list for the facility.

"We have at least a two-year
waiting list to get in ," Gallagher
said. "We even have women calling
from the hospital maternity ward ."

The child care facility operates
on a first-come, first-serve basis. 'Tf
you don 't get your child in by 18
months of age, you probably won't
get in ," Gallagher said.

Gallagher said the university
offers alternatives for families who
are not accepted.

"We refer families to a home
provider program and offer lists of
other child care centers nearby ,"

she said.
The home provider program

consists of about 20 families who
have gone through training to
provide home care.

"Starting another center has
been discussed but that would be
expensive," Gallagher said. "It will
either cost the families or the
university."

The issue of child care definitely
needs to be addressed, she said.

Elder care was the other major
area of dependent care studied by
the commission.

Elder care is not a passing
phase, Kantor said.

"People are living longer," she
said. "At the turn of the century,
the average life expectancy was
under 50. Now it is over 70."

There are also more women
entering the work force, but these
same women are still the primary
care givers , according to Paula
Butterfield , director of research in
education in the Department of
Internal Metlicine and a principal
investigator in the study.

"These women call themselves
the sandwich generation , because
they are responsible for caring for
both the children and the older
adults," Butterfield said.

When talking about elder care,
people are looking for information
and referral services, she said.

Kantor said , "Most people are
unaware that the university can
help."

The Department  of In te rna l
Medicine and University Hospitals
sponsor a caregiver's support group
once a month. "The group offers
information and support for anyone
caring for an elder adult ," Kantor
said.

The group was established as a
direct result of the survey, which
also found that the average length
of time for providing care was 5.5
years.

The survey was done to
de te rmine  wha t  the need for
dependent care services at the

university was, Kantor said.
Butterfield said , "We wanted to

know what people need, and what
they are doing about these issues."

Of the 654 people who responded
to the survey, 50 percent expected
their future caregiving needs to
increase, Kantor said .

Butterfield said this  of that
number:

• 51 percent expected elder care
to increase

• 34 percent expected child care
to increase

• 15 percent expected both to
increase

A statement by the commission
issued recommendations in five
broad areas. The commission
recommended that the university:

• Develop, communicate and
implement university policies that
support balancing work and family
for all students, staff and faculty.
• Develop additional , cost-effective ,
quali ty child care options and
services, based on the unfulfilled
needs of students, staff and faculty.
• Develop effective resources for
providing information to assist
units, employees and students in
meeting work and family needs.
• Explore a more aggressive
approach to direct service and third
party payment for elder care and
and care of disabled adults.
•Develop an interdisciplinary
advisory committee on dependent
care issues for the Office of Human
Resources and Human Relations.

"We are real happy with the
product ," said Al Davis , co-
chairman of the commission and
chairperson of the department of
famil y relat ions and human
development. "It provides the
universi ty with very valuable
information and real facts ," he said.

"The recommendat ions  are
reasonable and feasible," said
Bailey."We think it 's possible for
the administration to address these
issues inasmuch as the bud get
allows."

Council member defends vote
By Jo Crawford
Lantern staff writer

A member of the OSU Athletic
Council attempted to clarify the
university's position on stricter
NCAA standards for college
athletes, saying Ohio State's vote
against the new standards was not
an opposition to academic reform.

Carol Kennedy, who represented
the OSU Athletic Council in the
NCAA convention held in Anaheim,
Calif, last week, said Thursday she
cast Ohio State's vote against the
new requirements because she
thought the new standards could
limit minority students' access to
Ohio State.

According to the new rule,
effective Aug. 1, 1995, college
freshmen will need a 2.5 grade
point average and a score of either
700 on the SAT or 17 on the ACT to
be eligible for sports.

Students with a 2.0 grade point
average, will need to score at least
900 on the SAT or 21 on the ACT to
be eligible.

Kennedy compared the new rule
to Proposition 48, which was
introduced in 1986. Under that
plan , student athletes with a 2.0
grade point and a 700 SAT" score or
a 17 ACT score are eligible to play.

"When Proposition 48 was
introduced, there was a 20 percent
drop of minority participation in

athletics, but this gradually
increased over the next four years
and now there are more minority
student participants," Kennedy
said.

Students will eventually adjust
to meet the new standards,
although an initial dip may be seen
in minority participation , she said. *

Council members also discussed
a freshman ineligibility rule as a
possible alternative to the
academic requirements.

James Blackslee, chairperson of
the council , said the idea of
freshman ineligibility should be
raised by the faculty representative
at the Big Ten spring meeting.
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New program
hopes to stop
area prejudice
By Tom Harmon
Lantern staff writer

"A World Of Difference", a
program committed to reducing
prejudice in the Central Ohio area,
had its campaign kickoff
Wednesday , Martin Luther King
Jr.'s birthday.

The program is designed to
increase awareness of prejudice and
attempt to eliminate it. In addition ,
the program provides material to
schools , businesses and other
organizations to hel p eliminate
prejudice.

The program is sponsored by the
Anti-Defamation League of B'nai
B'rith , the Columbus Commission
on Ethics and Values, the
Columbus Urban League and
WCMH (Channel 4).

"We want  to focus on the
advantages of diversity and
heighten awareness to the
prejudices we all have," said Ruben
Herrera, the program's coordinator.

'The only time you see minorities
in the media is under  negative
circumstances," Herrera said.
"Many of the positive aspects of
diversity are ignored."

The program was started in 1985
by the Anti-Defamation League in
Boston to help combat racism and
prejudice in the community. Since
then, the organization has spread to
29 major cities in the United States
and has reached more than  70
percent of U.S. households ,
according to program statistics.

WCMH will air a segment aimed
at helping to reduce prejudice each
Wednesday night on its 7PM
newscast.  Tom Burke , news
director , said the segments are
designed to educate peop le on
cultural diversity —¦ "to teach them
that some of the things they say
could unintentionally hurt others."

Dale A. Linder , director of
residence halls at Ohio State said
"A World Of Difference" had been
very helpful in the training of the
resident assistants last fall.

A Campus of Difference, an
organization designed to reduce
prejudice on campus, is having a
prejudice reduction workshop Feb.
11, at the R a m a d a  University
Hotel .

Jane Elliott , human relations
consultant and maker of the film
"Brown Eyes, Blue Eyes" will speak
Feb. 10, at McPherson Lab. She will
speak about the diversity in a
campus setting.
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PSALMS 95: 6 & 7

You are invited by these area churches to come
worship at the church of your choice on Sunday.

Christ Church Anglican King Avenue United
43 West Fourth Avenue Methodist Church

Sunday • 8:00 & 10:30a.m. Corner of King & Neil Avenues
Education at 9:30a.m. Sunday Worship • 10:45a.m. & 7:30p.m.

"You don't have to leave Van pickups available • Call 424-6050
your brains at home." Christ centered...Bible study, outreach ,

First Church of the Nazarene retreate' music' »nd drama #**«
142 King Avenue St. Stephan's Episcopal ChurchSunday Study • 9:30a.m. & c s Minist

T, ISW MSE^TTSL Corner of Woodruff &N. HighThu , 1/23: Bible Study • 7.30p.m. We invite you to celebrate with us.No Compromising Sunday . 8.30a m & 1n.30a.ny.
Lane Avenue Baptist Church Thursday • 8:00p.m.

1610 West Lane Avenue For more information, call 294-9025
Morning Worship • 8:30 & 10:45a.m. -. 

" „ _ . ,
Fellowship Breakfast • 9:00a.m. St- Thomas More Catholic

Praise-Worship • 9:15a.m. Newman Center
Bible Study • 9:30a.m. M Wes* Lane Avenue

Weekend masses: Saturday • 5:30p.m.
Indianola Presbyterian Church Sunday • 10& 11:45a.m.; 6:30& 10p.m.
18th & Waldeck • 294-3796 Daily Mass • 5:15; Tues. Vespers • 5:15

Sun., 9:15a.m. • Classes for all ages Re-discovering Catholicism: Tue • 7:30p.m.
Sun. . 10:30a.m. • Worship Service
Tue., 7:30p.m. • Student/Career Group University Lutheran Chapel &
Daily Preschool Center • 294-6739 Student Center
University Baptist Church - ABC ,„ , . S 
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9:30a m - Sundaŷ h'ipT'o 30a.m.' 
Studen^^me^ncLve, Stitdy group • Sun., 9a.m. & Wed , 7p.m.
intergenerational , international

Time to Hear the Word! 

aisfc
ff)| Bethel @ Sowmili Rd. 538-0401) ]

These shorn are for today only
Pseclno * Pfeltfor - Frankle & Johnny (R)

2:00 ¦ 5:06 - 7:45 -10:15
Botte Midler - For the Boys THX (R)

1:05 - 4:00 - 7:00 - 9:90
Robin Williams - The Fisher King THX (R)

1:00 - 4:30 • 7:15 • 10:00
Jen Belushl - Curly Sue IPC)

1:10 - 3:20 - 5:30 - 7:35 - 9:40 -11:55*
Dustln Hoffmen • Billy Bathgate (R)
ISO - 4:55 - 7.-20 - 9:35 -12:05*
Jodl Foster - Little Man Tats (PG)
3:25 • 5:35 • 7:50 ¦ 9:55 - 12:10*
Kenneth Branagh - Dead Again (P.)
1:35 • 4:45-7:05 - Bis-11:55

Bakola - Necessary Roughness (PG-13)
1:45-4:50-7:10-9:30-12:00-

Billy Crystal - City Slickers (PG-13)
1:55 - 5:00 -7:25 -9:45 -12:15*
Boldle Hawn - Deceived (PG-13)

1:25 • 3:35 • 5:45 - 8:00 • 10:10 ¦ 12:25*
Sean Cannery - Highlander 2 (R)

3:30 - 7:55 - 1220
Wes Craven's The People Under the Stairs (R)

1:20-5:40-10:05
1I|I | I| | | |  ||tlHIIMi;i':l|l| ' 1.1

iTEMlSm
I 'a? |l-270 at Upper Arlington Ei.lt 777-1010J

- * - - • _ *
Bpjaaln Matfntte Daily before 6 p.m.

ChUJrm t Senior Citizens J3.25 All times
|_ Evening Adults SS.50. *No pisies or aupersavers..

lest Bey Scoot R
2:15-5:20-7:50-10:15

1:20-4:25-7:15-9:55
JFK R*

1:00-4:40-8:20
Prince of Tldee R*

1:15 - 4:15 • 7:05 ¦ 9:45
The Hand that Racks the Cradle R* THX

2:10 • 5:10 - 7:35 -10:00
Hook THX P«

1:05 - 4.-00-7:00 - 9:50
Star Trek W P9

1:55 - 4:30 - 7:10 - 9:30
Father of the Bride PS*
1:45 - 4:50 - 7:20 - 9:35

Rush R
2:05 - 5:05 ¦ 7:40 -10:10

Free Jack R*
2:00 ¦ 5:25 - 7:45 - 10:05

MM PG-13
1:50-5:00-7:25 - 8:40

Beauty * tin Beast G
1:30 -3:30 - 5:30 -7:30 -9:25

GREAT SHAPE!
F I T N f S S  S T U D I O

1439 GRANDVIEW AVE.
"NO IMPACT*"AEROBICS
486 - 0575
50% OFF WITH OSU ID

GOD'S SUM WORD
Psalm 40:1-5 I waited patiently for the LORD; he turned to me and heard my cry. He
li fted me out of the slimy pit . out of the mud and mi re ; he set my feet on a rock and gave
me a firm place to stand. He put a new song in my mouth, a hymn of praise to our God.
Many will see and fear and put thei r trust in the LORD . Blessed is the man who makes
the LORD his trust, who does not look to the proud , to those who turn aside to false
gods. Many, O LORD my God, are the wonders you have done. The things you planned
for us no one can recount to you ; were I to speak and tell of them , they would be too
many to declare. (NIV)

Hebrews 1:3 The Son is the radiance of God's glory and the exact representation of his
being, sustaining all things by his powerful word . After he had provided purification for
sins, he sat down at the right hand of the Majesty in heaven. (NIV)

Hebrews 10:22 Let us draw near to God with a sincere heart in full assurance of faith,
having our hearts sprinkled to cleanse us from a guilty conscience and having our
bodies washed with pure water. (NIV)

SEPARATED (from the world) CHRISTIAN STUDENTS Friday 7:30 Ohio Union Tel:1-873-8255
The reformation call was "sola scriptura" (Scripture alone). The Anabaptists, who wore neither Catholics nor
Protestants, died fulfilling this. We are continuing our study ot God's Word and the reformation Issues.
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LWl |l'H:if7|!Ty.l^*F-tM M • tX . 5M. 7*5, Jc35 ne*>ow\-=s===iACADEMY AWARD WINNER____ md û \s=sŝ  ̂Beet Short "CREATURE COMFORTS"

JEs Jflt tfhi "Ambitious, power-packed , intensely
¦k Hf eMHp involving, yet , humorous. I fvou liked

I flL '"W •̂ .v 'The Big Chill' you're gonna love
IP ¦ ¦seeseesessJases 'Grand Canyon.' "
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l||JIJ_CANYON
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a ONLY 15 MINUTES FROM O.S.U.I DISCOUNT l*H
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THE PRINCE OF TIDES a^gstt RAPTURE m M 7 oay.1
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FARE SERVING LIQUOR!
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OVERSEAS MOTORS •fra*
"Foreign Car Experts" 

^̂ îP̂ rp
Mike Irwin &jmrf̂ £&**

Honda Volvo Isuzu
Nissan Mazda Mitsubishi
Toyota Subaru Volkswagen

and morel

267-2408
2632 N. High St. Rear...between Dodridge & Duncan

Complete Automotive Towing Service Available
Service and Parts Mon-Fri 8:00-5:30

-Over 35 Years of Experience-

Iowa to visit OSU,
try to halt win streak
By Elizabeth Nugent
Lantern sports writer

The Iowa Hawkeyes, off to a 1-2
start in Big Ten play, enter St. John
Arena for Sunday's 12:30 p.m.
contest looking to stop Ohio State's
26 game home winning streak.

Iowa , many prognosticator 's
darkhorse favorite to win the Big
Ten title , came out of the gate
struggling with consecutive
overtime losses to Michigan, 80-77,
and then to Purdue , 77-69. The
Hawkeyes rebounded with a 74-69
win against Illinois Wednesday night
and hope to make it two in a row
against the Buckeyes.

Their 9-4 record also includes
losses to Iowa State, 98-84, and to
South Florida , 85-78. The losses
pushedlowa out of the top 25 in AP
rankings.

But , the Buckeyes cannot afford to
overlook the Hawkeyes. Ohio State
squeeked out a 63-59 win in St. John
Arena last year then lost in Carver-
Hawkeye Arena, 80-69.

The Hawkeyes return all five
starters from last season's NCAA
Tournament team. Junior center
Acie Earl , junior guard Val Barnes,
and senior guard James Moses
provide the Hawkeyes with the
experience necessary to compete in
the Big Ten.

Last year , the Hawkeyes were
ahead at the half in both meetings.
OSU Coach Randy Ayers said this
concerns the Buckeyes, especially
because they have had a poor start
in their last three games.

"We haven't been getting off to a
good start for the last three or four
games, and that's a concern of ours,"

James Moses file photo

Ayers said. "We just got to try to
take our time. I (think) that we were
about a half a step too quick."

Against Michigan State Jan. 7, the
Spartans had an 8-0 run to start the
game before Mark Baker scored on a
three-point play. Ohio State
struggled but was up at the half, 29-
26, and eventually won, 62-46.

Northwestern carried a
comfortable lead in the first half of
the Jan. 12 meeting, but again the
Buckeyes rallied and closed in for
the win , 60-52.

Tuesday night's first half woes left
Indiana with a 42-30 lead at the
break and eventually a 91-83 victory.

The key match-ups Sunday will be
in the backcourt. Iowa 's Troy
Skinner and Val Barnes will battle
against Ohio State's Mark Baker
and Jamaal Brown. During the last
two games, Baker and Brown have
combined to score only 19 points.

Barnes has been averaging 11.4
points and 3.5 rebounds per game
while shooting nearly 47 percent
from the field. He is the most
accurate Iowa shooter from the
three-point line shooting 30 percent.

Skinner averages 5.7 points per
game and leads Iowa with 30 assists.

Swing-man Moses led Iowa
against the Bucks in St. John Arena
last year with 16 points and is
averaging 13.9 points per game this
year. He is shooting 41 percent from
the field and 90 percent from the foul
line.

Earl averages 21.4 points and 9.6
rebounds per game for the
Hawkeyes.

DO YOU EVER WONDER IF
A HUMANITIES DEGREE IS

MARKETABLE?
IT IS - AND WE'VE

GOT THE PEOPLE TO
PROVE IT!

YOUR INVITED TO
SUCCESS IS IN THE CARDS

5:00-7:00 p.m.
January 21, 1992

Main Lounge, Faculty Club

Talk one-to-one and in
small groups with OSU
Humanities graduates.
They'll be there to share
insights, success stories,
and strategies for avoiding
the potholes in your career
path .

Please R.S.V.P. at
292-1882

Sponsored by the College of Humanities
and the Humanities Alumni Society.

Students interested in

Nutrition and Dietetics

The Division of Medical Dietetics,
School of Allied Medical Professions

is currently accepting app lications
for Fall of 1992

For Information Contact:

Sharon Tipton , Academic Counselor 292-1706
The Division of Medical Dietetics 292-0635

MT. BIKE SALE!
T" J| ALL 91

s^̂ T i**5  ̂
MODELS

f„ 7\r / \ NOW ON
v^?% v J SALE!

HOTTEST BRANDS IN AMERICA _ , -*,*ALL IN ONE STORE!!! 1$&sRk $$£

CROSS COUNTRY CYCLE & SKI SHOP
1620 N.HIGH ST(At 11th Ave.)

LAYAWAY NOW fc"4"4w r̂J PARKING IN REAR

By Tony Phillips
Lantern sports writer

Which OSU team will show up
this weekend?

That's the question OSU Coach
Nancy Darsch wishes she could
answer.

Darsch will take her OSU
women's team on its first Big Ten
road trip of the season this week-
end. The Buckeyes play in Min-
nesota tonight and in Iowa on Sun-
day.

In their last two games the
Buckeyes have been very erratic,
beating then llth-ranked North-
western by 18 points, then coming
back two days later and losing to
Wisconson 90-79.

The Buckeyes are 7-4 overall
and 1-1 intheBigTen.

"It is very important for us to
win on Friday," Darsch said.

Minnesota is 5-5 (0-1 in theBig'
Ten), but four of their five losses
have been to top 25 teams.

The Golden Gophers are led by
sophomore Carol Ann Shudlick's
24.6 points per game.

"Carol Ann is really playing well
for us right now. She is healthy
this year," Minnesota Coach
Linda Hill-MacDonald said.
Shudlick's playing time was limit-
ed as a freshman because of a
stress fracture, Hill-MacDonald
said .

"Our post players will be chal-
lenged defensively," Darsch said.

"Shudlick is a very versatile play-
er."

Hill-MacDonald said she
expects Ohio State to play well.
"They are very talented and have
good depth and versatility," she
said.

The Buckeyes won both games
against Minnesota last year, and
they lead the overall series 21-3.

The Hawkeyes are the fifth-
ranked team in the country, and
have won their last four games
against Ohio State. However,
despite these impressive num-
bers, Iowa coach C, Vivian
Stringer says the Buckeyes will
come in ready to play.

I m sure they will play well
against us. Our rivalry is pretty
special," Stringer said.

The Hawkeyes are led by All-
Big Ten forward-center Toni Fos-
ter.

Foster leads Iowa in scoring
with 14.4 points per game and in
rebounding with 8.6 rebounds per
game.

"Toni Foster does a good job of
working for the ball. Their team
looks for her a great deal," Darsch
said.

OSU's Averrill Roberts says
concentration is the key to playing
on the road in the Big Ten. "We
have to concentrate on playing our
style of game, stay consistent and
have confidence in each other,"
Roberts said.

OSU Women's basketball team
prepares for weekend road trip

Women's tennis squad
begins season Saturday
By Holly O'Leary
Lantern sports writer

The OSU women's tennis team
begins team competition Saturday
in its season opener against
Eastern Michigan at 7:30 p.m., at
the Continental Athletic Club, 6124
Busch Blvd.

OSU Coach LeeAnn Massucci
said the team heads into the 1992
season with hopes of improving on
last year's 13-14 record and seventh
place finish in the Big Ten.

Led by three strong seniors and a
strong incoming freshmen class ,
Massucci  said she is conf ident
heading into a new year.

'This is the best team that Ohio
State has had since I've been here,"
Massucci said. "The one thing that
we have this year that we haven 't
had in the past is depth.

Massucci said much of her
confidence for the team is coming
from the success many  of her
players had this  fall  d u r i n g
individual competitions.

Two key players tha t  proved
themselves as a force this fall are
team captain Kelly Story, a senior
from Columbus , and Abiga i l
Vi l lena , a junior  from Granada
Hills , Calif.

Together they play number-one
doubles and to date , are ranked
18th in the country and th i rd
regionall y in women 's doubles.
They have a doubles record of 13-4

heading  going in to  Saturday s
match.

"Kelly and Abigail  are real
competitors and they complement
each other well on the court ,"
Massucci said. "One of our goals is
to have them qual i fy  for the
NCAA."

Story agrees with Massucci and
said much of the team 's
improvement comes from the added
depth and experience on the team,
along with the strong conditioning
program the team has
implemented.

'The competition is tough in the
Big Ten and each member of our
team is improving at a level that
wil l  make us successful," Story
said.

Massucci said a realistic goal for
the team is to finish in the top eight
regionally, and place in the top five
in the Big Ten.

Villena said the team is capable
of moving up in the Big Ten. 'The
fall competitions showed us how
good we can be and it gave us the
confidence on the court , which we
need heading in to  the season,"
Villena said .

Massucci said Eastern Michigan
is somewhat of an unknown going
into Saturday's match , but in the
past Ohio State has played well
against them.

"If we play well , have good
concentration and focus , we should
come out ahead ," Massucci said.

FRS PIZZA/SUBS
1950 N. *<Ai«h St.

FREE DELIVERY!
297-1818
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Try our pizza and you'll be hooked. We don't
skimp around here. When you order a pizza
with pepperoni , you get a lot of pepperoni...not
to mention gobs and gobs of mozzerella cheese.
And the crust...don't forget the crust! We cook
our pizzas to a crisp golden brown.

The end result? You get a delicious pizza
delivered to your door the way you like it... hot ,
fresh , and loaded down with toppings! Call us
today for lunch or dinner and get the best pizza
you've had yet.

I Valuable Coupon 1
| -WEEKLY SPECIAL-

2 Large 3'Item Pizzas
I (JIN LvJL 1 1 •S 'J with this coupon

CALL 2_97-_l_818 FOR FREE DELIVERY.'
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Aviation Technologies Inc.

CAREER PILOT TRAINING
Private thru ATP

Port Columbus
239-9339

Rickenbacker Aviation Center
497-1276
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INSTITUTE FOR STUDY ABROAD
B U T L E R  U N I V E R S I T Y

STUDY IN

GREAT BRITAIN
AUSTRALIA

IRELAND
NEW ZEALAND

Fully integrated study at British , Irish ,
New Zealand and Australian universities

FALL OR SPRING SEMESTER • FULL YEAR
INSTEP • SUMMER PROGRAM • INTERNSHIPS

Study Abroad Information Session
Representative: Mike Roberts
Date Tuesday, January 21 1992
Location: 11:00am - 12:00noon

122 Oxley Hall

For further information please contact: Your Study Abroad Office on campus
or the Institute for Study Abroad. Butler University. 4600 Sunset Avenue.
Indianapolis . IN 46208. Tel: 317/283-9336 or 1/800-368-6852 Ext. 9336.



Buckeyes face off against Broncos
By Aaron Buckles
Lantern sports writer

Looking for its first league road
victory of the season, OSTJs ice hockey
team travels north to face off against
the Western Michigan Broncos Friday
and Saturday.

"We haven 't won a game in our
league yet on the road, so that's a big
hill for us to battle over," goalie Mike
Bales OSU junior said.

Away from home, Ohio State is 0-7-0
in the Central Collegiate Hockey
Association this season. The last on the
road win in the CCHA for the team was
6-5 against Miami University on
January 18, 1991.

Ohio State is led by the captain ,
senior Rob Schriner. Schriner leads the
Buckeyes in goals with 16. OSU
freshman Brian Loney has 11 goals and
10 assists, and leads the Buckeyes in
total points with 21. Bales leads all

CCHA goalies in saves (567), and in
minutes played (1130).

Western Michigan is led by
sophomore Colin Ward, CCHA league
leader in goals with 18. Ward , along
with seniors Keith Jones , and Scott
Garrow, each have over 20 points. Jones
has 11 goals and 18 assists, leading the
Broncos with 29 points.

Western Michigan's power play unit
in one of the most explosive in the
CCHA. OSU Coach Jerry Welsh said
his team will try something different to
keep the Broncos power play unit in
check by denying passes down low
around the net.

"Most teams overload the one side
and then really end up going to the net
with the puck to cause a commitment,
and open that shot on the far side ,"
Welsh said. 'We're denying the earlier
pass now, as opposed to allowing the
pass and pressuring the receiver."

Western Michigan Coach Bill

Wilkinson said although his team is in
fourth place in the CCHA with a 8-8-2
record, the teams behind the Broncos
are very close.

"People behind us are chomping at
the bit, Wilkinson said. "So this game
is extremely important , and it 's
important that this home stand is
successful."

Miami is only two points behind
Western Michigan, while the University
of Illinois-Chicago stands only three
points back from the Broncos.

Welsh said his team's defense has
improved, and he thinks the Buckeyes
have played better lately.

'There's definitely some tough games
ahead , and a lot of it's on the road ,"
Welsh said. "But we just finished
playing five games in a row against
teams rated in the top five nationally,
so we really went through a tremendous
degree of difficulty in our scheduling as
of late."

At 50, Ali is still the greatest
Today Muhammad Ali turns 50.
Were it any other boxer the day

would probably pass with little more
than a one-sentence notice on the
celebrity page. But, Muhammad Ali is
not just another boxer, or just another
sports figure. Ali is quite simply, "the
Greatest."

In the first heavywei ght
championship fight I can remember,
the lanky, loud-mouthed Ali , then
known as Cassius Clay, knocked out
Sonny Liston with what became
known as the "mystery punch."

Soon, Clay changed his reli gion ,
then his name. Many Americans ,
white Americans that is , liked
Muhammad Ali even less than they
had Clay . It's hard to admit , but I
disliked Ali for the same racist
reasons as the others.

Then he really got under America's
collective white skin. He refused to
serve in the military claiming that
killing was against his religion. He
was banned from boxing because of
his stand. Most of us said , "good
riddance."

But Muhammad Ali did not go
away for good, he came back with a
vengeance. His bouts were some of the
most thrilling the sport has ever seen.

The years passed and Ali and I both
got older. I rid myself of my racist
ideas, or at least thought I did. And
perhaps some of America had done
likewise, because Ali became more
popular as time went on.

In 1980 I was working as the
network sports anchor for American
Forces Television in Europe. One day I
got an assignment: interview
Muhammad Ali.

I still was not much of a fan when I
made arrangements to meet him. I
thought my favorite camera operator
might enjoy going, so I asked Amelia if
she wanted the job. She jumped at the
chance and we set out for Heidelberg.

On the way, Amelia began telling

Michael
Alwood

me the story of how she had once met
Ali. The details are fuzzy, but I
distinctly remember these words, "I
know he would never remember, but .
.. " and she went on to tell of a party
in Chicago ten years before where she
had briefl y spoken with the
Heavyweight Champion of the World.

Arriving at the company 's main
office, we waited along with a couple
of hundred employees for the champ
to arrive. Soon a long Mercedes pulled
up and out stepped Muhammad Ali.

He stepped inside , surveyed the
lobby and , after a quick sweep, his
eyes lit on Amelia. We were standing
maybe 40 feet away but as soon as Ali
saw her he started across the room.
The crowd parted to let him through
and he greeted Amelia by picking her
up, swinging her around and asking,
"Girl, what are you doin' all the way
over here?"

Amelia, somewhat shocked, looked
at him and asked , "You don 't
remember me. Do you?" AH put her
down , smiled and said , "Yeah ,
Chicago, I met you at a party maybe
ten years ago."

With mouth wide open , Amelia
managed to ask him if he remembered
her name. He paused a second ,
squinted his eyes and told her to say
something. He studied her face as he
listened to her voice and, after a rub of
his chin , pointed to her and
announced, "Amelia."

I was impressed. Later, I was given

a private interview and Ali told me I
could have as much of his time as I
wanted. I don't remember any of the
questions I asked Muhammad Ali. I
don 't really remember any of his
responses. What I do remember is, the
man I had once hated continued to
impress me with his wit and wisdom.

Ali , I quickly learned , was very
intelligent. He was uneducated in the
traditional sense, but he was wise.
And he never forgot anything.

When the interview was finished I
walked towards Ali to shake his hand.
He motioned to a photographer who
was part of his entourage and told him
to take our picture. I started to move
in for the traditional side-by-side pose,
but Ali said, "No, like this!" He had me
make a fist and he stuck it up to his
chin. He raised my other hand in a
defensive posture and adopted a
fighting pose of his own. Right before
the shutter clicked, his eyes widened
and he bit down on his lower lip in
typical Ali fashion.

Immediately after our mock bout ,
Ali threw his arm around my shoulder
in a half bear hug and said, "Now for
real," and had the photographer take
another picture. In those few
moments , I sensed something else
about the man. He was sincere. I could
tell that he had liked me and that he
liked people in general, even after all
he'd been through.

About two months later I received a
package in the mail. In it was two ft-
by-10 glossy pictures, the "fight" and
the hug, both signed by the champ.

Muhammad Ali made a difference
in my life. Meeting him helped me
realize I hadn't completely rid myself
of racism. That realization helped me
to change, for that I am indebted to
him.

Happy Birthday Champ, you're The
Greatest.
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ammmy 1» • iames R. McLeod
1991 Distinguished Teaching Award
Assistant Professor, Department of Anthropology
Persuasion and Coercion: An Anthropological View of Power

. I—ill J 24 1» Maxim Frank-Kamenetskii
1991 Distinguished Visiting Professor
Professor and Chairman, Institute of Molecular Genetics
Moscow, USSR
Is Basic Research Dying?

J awry 31 i > Lawrence Baum
Professor, Department of Political Science
A New Era in the Supreme Court

r«hm«ry *• < ? Alan D. Beyerchen
Associate Professor , Department of History
Research Associate, Mershon Center
German (Reunification Since 194S: Past, Present, and Future

rabcwary 21 < > Joseph Boyce
Senior Editor, The Wall Street Journal
Searching for the Truth

February 28 < I Claude Mahaux
1991 Distinguished Visiting Professor
Professor of Theoretical Physics
Universite De Liege, Belgium
Scientists Said

All lectures are scheduled on Fridays at 3:30 p.m. in 14 University Hall
unless otherwise noted. A reception will follow each lecture.
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If you're not used to
car trouble like this,

Seniors and graduate students with |£JT fc fn  I \T seven davs a week. You speak directly
?ood driving record s often get stuck J[C I ̂  LCLUV* t0 a P rofess iona l  every t ime you
paying the same car insurance rates phone. And since we're "on call" day
is less experienced drivers. But , if you're the kind of and night , our experts can answer your questions
iriver who obeys the speed limit and brakes for yel- or begin processing a claim immediately. The policy
ow lights, we think it's high time someone rewarded itself is among the finest. Our reputation rests on

>rou. So we've designed a car insurance policy that 's over 50 years of experience providing coverage you
everything you deserve. can be sure of , at prices you can afford.

This select coverage has very reasonable rates— So when you're ready to make the most of a clean
;ven for students. In fact , in a recent survey, new driving record , why not turn yourself in to the proper
3EICO policyholders reported an average annual authorities? Call 1-800-882-7222.
savings of over 15%.

What 's more , the 2 million drivers we insure give ^^WSm%^^^^ \  AUTO
JS high marks for exceptional service. GEICO is the UEIL#WJ INSURANCE.
)nly major insurance company with 24-hour service, Cost Comparison ID# 4444

Should you not meet all of the underwriting requirements of GEICO or GEICO General Insurant Company, you may still qualify for the stmt quality insurance and service from another
GEICO affiliate at somewhat higher rates. These shareholder-owned companies are not affiliated with the US. Government. GEICO auto insurance is not available in MA. NJ or PA. Home
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Shoring up

College of Business adopts
measures to improve school

The OSU business school s current admission standards do
not compare favorably with other competitive business
schools and the school's national ranking among business
schools has fallen from the top 10 during the '70s to among
one of the top 30 now.

So they decided to do something about it.
The OSU College of Business has taken steps to improve

the academic quality of the business school.
A business school proposal that will reduce enrollment

starting Autumn quarter was approved by the Council on
Academic Affairs.

While the desire to improve the program's standing is
important, the steps the business school has taken to improve
the quality of education are downright commendable ,
especially considering the state of the budget at this point.

By reducing enrollment, faculty will be able to teach a
larger percentage of business students, fewer sections will be
offered and average class sizes will decrease .

Those of us who are currently sitting through classes with
about 20 fewer seats than students know the value of this. ,

While negative fallout from reducing enrollment is fewer
students in the school , the students who do graduate from
the Ohio State University College of Business will be better
prepared to compete and excel out in the world of careers.

And it shouldn't be surprising that this plan to scale down
and shore up was prepared by business professors who are
more than likely former business professionals.

A whole lot of people on this campus — from colleges and
departments to students — could take a lesson away from
what they have done.

NOW

Women 's rights organization
establishes campus chapter

The National Organization for Women held a meeting
Tuesday to help establish a chapter at Ohio State.

The OSU chapter of NOW will deal with national issues,
but its main focus will be issues pertaining to the campus
community.

Ending workplace discrimination and sexism and getting
more women in high-ranking positions are among OSU
NOWs major goals.

With persistent problems that are not going to go away
on their on — on campus and around Columbus — it is
important for campus women to have a unified structure to
work with in order to improve conditions.

OSU NOW does not want to supplant any of the current
campus women's rights groups, but would like to work with
them to improve the situation for women at Ohio State.

Joyce Chandler, OSU NOW campus coordinator, sees a
woman's right to choose as the organization's biggest issue
right now , and plans to spend a lot of time working to
insure its continued existence.

OSU NOW members will hold a demonstration to mark
the 19th anniversary of the passage of the Roe v. Wade on
January 22.

In October a group of 656 women presented President
Gee with a petition asking him to consider naming women
to some of the four unfilled vice president positions.

Earlier this month Gee named Linda Tom to the position
of vice president of the Office of Human Resources and
Relations.

She was chosen by a 17-member committee appointed by
Gee that reviewed more than 360 resumes.

The proof is in the pudding.
No one can claim that Gee named Tom to the position

because of pressure from the women's petition, but it surely
caught his attention and had some bearing on the way by
which the vice presidential search was undertaken.

When people — especially a large, unified group of people
— speak up, things tend to get accomplished.
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A bus stop search for common compassion
Revealed at a bus stop: our

indifference to the misfortunes of
others is part of our proud cultural
heritage.

One winter afternoon , I stepped
up to a bus-stop. Another man was
already waiting. He stood outside
of , and slightly behind, the metal
and Plexiglas shelter. I thought this
was odd because a freezing wind
was blowing and the shelter
provided the only comfort. None of
my affair, I thought, I was going to
wait out of the wind. If he wanted
to stay out in the elements, that
was his concern. I didn't notice his
stained jacket.

I stood in the shelter , feeling
good. My elevated spirits suddenly
plummeted when a car sped by, its
spinning tires transferring about a
gallon of slush, icy water and vile
debris from the street to my face.
An accelerated nugget of road-salt
f ractured my frozen eyebrow ,
severing it from my forehead. The
brow fell to the floor of the shelter.
I picked it up with numb fingers
and put it in my wallet . I had heard
they could sew those things back
on.

I stole a sly glimpse at the guy
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behind the shelter to see if he was
laughing at me. He wasn 't.
Strangely, he avoided my gaze.
Then I noticed a spot , the color of
road-slush, on his jacket . He was
already hip to this action.

I scurried behind the shelter,
wondering why he hadn 't warned
me. I looked at him again.
Unwelcome suspicions from long-
dormant prejudices entered my
bra in .  He was black and I was
white. This was a racial incident .

My consideration of these
unwholesome thoughts  ended ,
however , when a black woman
arrived at the stop. She arrogantly
glanced at the two of us, thinking
we were screwballs, standing in the
cold when shelter was freely
available.

Was it my place to tell her? I

knew the danger she faced. Did I , a
compassionate lover of humans, call
the alarm? Did I approach her and
relate my own horrid experience?
Nope.

Because as the two of us stood in
the safety that appeared unsafe
and she stood in the apparent
safety that was unsafe, I
understood why he hadn't warned
me. I'll be the first to admit I've
done some brave deeds in my life ,
but talking to a complete stranger
was never one of them.

We waited. She was . so
unsuspecting, hut the other guy
and I knew the unpleasant truth:
this woman was slush-bait. Neither
of us told. Was this sexism?

Her fate came when a snack cake
delivery truck whizzed by, close to
the curb. Splash. A frozen muck-
ball pasted her, sentencing her wool
coat to the cleaners. She reacted as
I had , checking us for laughter,
then noticing our matching stains
and knowing what we had done.
She glared silently and joined us
behind the shelter.

Another target stepped up, a
white woman. She gave the three of
us that haughty look of superior

knowledge. Her time would come. I
was getting nervous , but I had a
faint hope. Maybe the slush-soaked
woman would bond with her sister
and warn her. Not quite. The three
of us with stains stood by, knowing
and doing nothing. Splash. Another
rider went down.

This latest victim knew the drill:
the initial discrete check for
ridicule, the spotting of our slush-
marks , the accusing glare. She
joined us. We exchanged nervous
looks. We all knew what  the
consequences of our silence had
been, yet we learned the reason for
that silence when the next mark
stepped up to the block.

The conspiracy continued until
six of us, representing various races
and sexes, stood hiding behind the
shelter, wind-burned, slush-stained
and silent . It wasn't a racist thing.
It wasn't a sexist thing. It was an
American thing. Objective in our
indifference, we exercised our lack
of concern without regard for race
or sex.

Jamie Rulli is a senior from Lorain
majoring in journa l i sm  and
international studies.

Economic realities impair academic pursuits
While we perceive tuition hikes

as largely an economic issue , I
think they also involve important
moral issues to a degree.

First , tuition hikes reveals our
overconsumption and materialism.
We as students gripe about tuition
increases mainly because they cut
into our budget. But most of us
could pay the increases if we did
not spend so much on other things.

While optimists have heralded
the death of the "me" '80s and a
return to more altruistic lifestyles
in the '90s , Americans (myself
included) are still consuming
beyond any jus t i f ica t ion.  Our
culture still spurs us on toward
overconsumption, and we think we
are poor when we are rich
materially. If we don 't have the
newest car , the most recent
clothing,  the most innova t ive
en t e r t a inmen t  technology,  we
somehow see ourselves as
impoverished. We don 't look at the
poverty of other parts of America
and other countries and thank God
for all the material things we have.

And while some might argue that
the cost of living in most of America
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is much higher than most of the
world , it seems that that cost of
living is largely self-imposed and
much too inflated for our own good.
We don 't need VCRs , TVs , CD
players and such. They're nice to
have, but not mandatory for living.

So when we groan about tuition
hikes , perhaps we should first
consider alternatives in what we do
with our money.

Now I must confess I come from
a family that  has done well
mater ia l ly ,  and I' m also on
scholarship, and so I don 't face the
battle to make ends meet like many
students I know.

And so while I preach that many
of us can pay more tuition by
making cutbacks, I recognize that

still many others cannot because
they've cut back already, and this
brings me to another issue, one that
relates to the government  and
university administrators.

It seems that tuition hikes are
somewhat unjust , first because
every increase cuts off a group of
economically marginal peop le ,
people who have the desire to get
an education and are just able to
pay the old tuition rate (with a good
deal of struggle). A tuition hike is
like dangling the hope of a good
education and employmen t
opportunities after graduation in
front of these marginalized people
and then yanking it away. Just
when these people have found the
means and the funds to pay for
school, the tuition goes up and out
of reach.

Tuition increases do not burden
the f inanc ia l l y well-off .  They
burden  people — students and
would-be  s tudents  — whose
families are relatively poor and get
little if any financial aid for school,
and peop le whose families just
exceed the cut-off income level for
school financial aid.

Tuition hikes also hurt students
who are doing OK now but need to
work more to pay for the increase.
This can sabotage their academic
careers. If a student is working 20-
30 hours a week to pay for school
and has just enough t ime to do
school work decently, having to
work more will cause the student's
academics to suffer.

This university historically has
not been primarily a business. It
has been a forum where  people
could go and learn, and it has been
a gateway to better employment.
Unlike other universit ies, Ohio
State was not a bastion for rich
families to send their rich children.

While the reality of America's
economic drought  requires the
university to make budget changes,
the powers-that-be should consider
other  channels  besides tuit ion
hikes. People with a desire to learn
and earn a degree should have to
face academic challenges at the
university, not a bottom line.

Mooch Yin is a senior f r o m
Columbus majoring in journalism
and history.

Escape from finance charges not impossible
I am in a desperate state. My

only means of transportation, my
car , is now defunct. It would cost
much more to repa i r  the dang
thing than it is worth.

At one time, I had a credit card ,
which should have been reserved
for use in this  type of
circumstance. I found better uses
for it , such as picking up $50 bar
tabs and pu rchas ing  all those
necessary articles of , um , clothing
found in Victoria's Secret. Sound
familiar?

The sad , but t rue , fact is I'm
employed by a bank , in the credit
card department, as a customer
service representative. I've learned
a great deal about credit cards.
They can be a blessing, but are
more often a curse. Allow me to
share a few tidbits about the credit
card industry.

If you have a credit card and are
in te l l igent  enough to use it
properly , by which I mean you pay
your balance in-full every month to
avoid finance charges , then you
may stop reading here. (Unless
you are in the mood to feel
superior , then by all means
continue.)

But for the rest of us poor slobs ,
read and weep, and for Godsakes]
if you can , pay the damn things

Banks are making enormous
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profits off of credit card-holders.
Unfortunatel y, the card-holders
who pay the most in f inance
charges and fees are the ones who
can least afford to.

Banks tend to prey on , shall we
say, innocen t  types of people.
Trust ing people. Young,
inexperienced people. OK , ignorant
people. On college campuses, they
entice students to sign up for their
credit cards by offer ing  such
wonderful gifts as 2-liter bottles of
soda and $2 bills. Others mail pre-
approved certificates with large
credit limits. Most peop le find it
difficult to pass up the lure of an
open credit line. Unfortunately, it
takes virtually no time at all to
spend the entire credit line. As
some of you know , it takes a
helluva lot longer to pay it back.
Do you want to know why?

If someone has a balance of
$1,000, they will be sent a billing
statement wi th  a min imum

payment of $20. Most m i n i m u m
payments are 2 to 3 per cent of the
balance due. If this someone pays
the m i n i m u m  p a y m e n t  of $20 ,
the i r  $1 ,000 balance  wi l l  onl y
decrease to $996.60. Yes, that is
correct. Onl y $3.40 of the $20
payment  wil l  be app lied to the
balance. The remaining $16.60 has
been pocketed by the bank. This is
based on the average percentage
rate of 20 per cent. Nice, huh?

If you're like most people, you're
trapped in debt. At least , as a
college s tudent , you can look
forward to graduating, jump ing
into tha t  huge job market , ana
start earning enormous sums of
money to pay the damn thing off.
(We can dream , can 't we...?)
Hopefully, you 'll remember the
error of your ways and never carry
a balance on a credit card again.

If these banks are making large
sums of cash off the ignorance of
the general population , what do
they do wi th  these profits? You
might want to direct that question
to the CEO of any bank that offers
credit  cards. Al though you 'll
probably find that he (let's face it,
they're all men) is in Washington
lobby ing against a proposal by
Congress to l imit  credit card
interest rates to 14 percent.

Some of the money goes toward
opera t ing  a 24-hour  customer

service department. I am one of
the poor idiots who answer the
phone  when someone calls to
complain that their balance is not
decreasing. I do get paid a decent
wage, thanks to all those people
out there who pay finance charges.
It would be more difficult to pay off
my own debts without your help.

A lot of people, myself included,
have been taken advantage of. Yes,
the banks who offer credit cards
give each customer a copy of the
card-holder  agreement .  The
agreements are not exactly easy to
comprehend. Calculating finance
charges isn't something everyone
is capable of doing.
Representatives go through a four-
week training program to become
adept at figuring out this mumbo-
jumbo .  Think of the average
human being who receives a pre-
approved credit l ine  of $1,000.
Most people just say, "Dude, where
do I sign?!" or "OHMYGAWD , like,
time to shop!". I know none of you
were/are that gullible, right?

I hope you found this diatribe
useful. If you're not in debt , don't
be tempted to become so. If you
are, do your best to get out. Just
keep thinking of what you could be
doing with all that money you're
giving to the bank.
Laura Pf e i f f e r  is a senior from
Cincinnati majoring in history.



LETTERS
The Lantern welcomes letters
from its readers. Letters may be
delivered in person to the news-
room, Room 271 of the Journal-
ism Building or mailed to
Samantha G. Haney — Editor,
the Lantern, 242 W. 18th Ave.,
Columbus, Ohio, 43210.

Letters must include the writ-
er's full name, class rank and
daytime telephone number.

We ask that letters be concise
and legible. Letters of 300 words
or less will receive preference.
The Lantern reserves the right to
edit for length and clarity.
Because of space limitations, we
cannot publish all letters
received.

Outrage
Upon viewing clips from the new

Public Enemy video, "By the Time I
Get To Arizona," and hearing the
press conference with Public
Enemy, I could feel but fear and
outrage...In the video we are
entreated to sights of an African-
American paramilitary group
poisoning a senator of Arizona and
blowing up the governor of Arizona
via car bomb. All of this violence,
according to Public Eneny's lead
rapper Chuck D., is to teach the
"racist state" of Arizona that it
ought to have a paid MLK holiday
on a weekday and that , should an
African-American leader ever be
assassinated again, "there will be
Armageddon."...For Public Enemy
to advocate or threaten violence so
that a holiday dedicated to a man
who preached non-violence be
established, is truly ironic...If the
message and ideology being
delivered by Public Enemy is
widely believed by the African-
Americans in this country, then I

can only see my fears confirmed
with race relations worsening and
the cause of Martin Luther King
lost.

Kevin R. Kosar
senior
political theory

School for students
Although my connections with

the university are peripheral, I
must protest the recently instituted
cessation of student bus service.
The first obligation of the
university, any university, is to the
students, not the regents, the
trustees or any other number of
state boards. In a private
university, the professors and
administrators are paid by the
students and the alumni. The
connection is direct , which may
explain how private universities
are able to function since one can
get an education more easily and
cheaply at a state university, but
not much individual attention.

I appreciate the difficulties you
all are having with the budget and
I well remember Gov. Voinovich's
inaugural speech about pruning
and gardening. Apparently, those
in charge have not learned that you
prune from the the top down , not
from the bottom up or by hacking
at the roots. For the price of one or
two upper-level professors or
administrators, you could have
kept the buses running.

Harold W. Kohn, Ph.D.
alumnus, 1943
chemistry

Freshmen OK
I am responding to the article

(an editorial column , ed.) entitled
"School Closing only a Dream at
Ohio State," an article printed in
the January 15 edition of your
newspaper. Shawn McAllister's
article about the whiny tendencies

of all freshman was very immature
and unnecessary. He generalizes
the entire freshman class here at
the Ohio State University. "A little
bit of the white covers the ground
and all freshmen think the doors
slam shut because the buses can't
run and the walkers with their
lunch boxes will have a difficult
prance over the river and thru the
woods." This quote is just one of the
many immature statements in his
article. His reference to the
freshmen class as "15 credit hour
friends" is another one of his many
stupid remarks. I ask, Shawn, how
many credit hours did you take
your first quarter here? I really do
not understand why Shawn feels he
needs to make this generalization
of all the freshmen. The first thing
that I learned here at Ohio State is
that it is a very big school with a
wide array of personalities,
religions and cultures of people. In
his article Shawn makes it seem
like he was never a freshman. The
article is also a bad example of the
typical mind of the senior class.
Because he generalizes my class as
a bunch of whiny "pea heads", does
that give us the right to generalize
the senior class as a bunch of
biased idiots with no reason for
their uncalled for discrimination?
Shawn is the type of writer that
will be working for Weekly World
News or The National Inquirer.
After all he seems to be the perfect
writer for that sort of pressing
news.

I know Shawn is a very mature
and upstanding member of the
senior class, but I guess he didn't
learn much on his way to the top of
the journalism ladder. Be careful of
who you step on , Shawn, to better
yourself on your way to the top, the
same people may be the ones that
you are begging for a job in a few
years.

Matthew J. Johnston
freshman

Letter to Gee
I am writing this letter to bring

something that bothers me to the
attention of Mr. Gee. Currently, I
am enrolled in Astronomy 162 that
meets in Stillman Hall at 11:00. This
week my TA informed the class that
there are 230 students in the section
and only 190 seats in the lecture
hall. I asked myself: Is this
BRUTUS's fault? And will this
firoblem be resolved by moving to a
arger lecture hall? I soon found out

the answers to both of my questions
was unfortunately.. .NO! The TA
proceeded to tell the class that she
could no longer allow people to add
the class because roughly 40 people
would have to sit on the floor while
taking tests. I was flabbergasted!
Does this woman honestly believe
that this is acceptable? She
deliberately caused this problem.
Now Mr. Gee, hard-working
students, like myself, did not pay
$850 last month in order to deal
with inadequate testing conditions.
Despite the fact that the TA warned
the late enrollers that they would
have to take tests on the floor, there
is going to be a mad rush to get a
seat before every test. As president
of this university, I'm sure you wish
to improve the credibility of Ohio
State. However, I am also sure that
students and faculty of other
universities laugh hysterically when
hearing about this type of situation.
230,190! How more clear could the
problem be? Test taking, which is a
measurement of my academic
ability, is my number one priority. I
absolutely refuse to sit on the floor
while testing. If by chance I have to,
39 other students and myself would
like to have a meeting with you.

Jeffrey Austin
sophomore
political science
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Pianist - composer Earl Wild holds class
By Amy Hoffar
Lantern arts writer

OSU music students are about to
learn a lesson from one of the world's
most-renowned pianist/composers,
Earl Wild , who will teach a master
class today at 10 a.m.

Wild , who the Chicago Tribune
named "one of the last genuine
romantics of the keyboard," has been
an OSU faculty since 1986.

"I gave a concert here and really
liked the looks of it," Wild said.

"The piano faculty and the School of
Music liked him and invited him to
come back ," said Lois Foreman
Wernet, director of the College of Arts
communications office. "There was a
mutual attraction between the two."

"Having him as a member of the
faculty directly affects OSU's ability to
attract top students and other faculty
members, ' Wernet said.

Wild played before every president
from Herbert Hoover to John F.
Kennedy, and is one of the most
recorded pianists today.

In 1942, Arturo Toscanini invited
Wild to perform Gershwin's "Rhapsody

in Blue. ' This was the only time
Toscanini conducted the piece.

In addition to being widely
recognized as the last in a long line of
great virtuoso pianist/composers, Wild
is also a conductor , transcriber,
teacher and editor.

Before coming to Ohio State, Wild
taught at the JuiUiard School of Music
in New York City for 11 years, and
Pennsylvania State University for four
years.

Wild was a symphony staff pianist
for NBC from 1936 to 1944, and for
ABC from 1945 to 1968. At NBC, Wild
made history when he was the first to
give a televised network piano recital.

"Quite a few of my students here
show great promise and talent, and
that pleases me," Wild said.

Tm very outspoken and honest with
them, because once you get out in the
real world, you have to deal with all
kinds of disguises," Wild said. "The
greatest of honesty now prepares them
for that later."

Wild's class will be held at Weigel
Hall. It is f r e e  of charge and open to the
public. He will give a second class
March 6.

Photo courtesy of OSU School of Music

Earl Wild
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WALLCOVERINGS WINDOW BLINDS

ANY BOOK ALL MAJOR BRANDS

ALL WALLPAPER .AteLr.fdILES

ANY BOOK SEEN ANYWHERE * Plated Shades
• Horizontals... A M. r\ IU • Roller Shades

• All 1st Quality . Mini.Micro
• Instant Price Quotes • Real wood
• Free Freight * Mini Blinds

NO UPS CHARGES

NO SALES TAX (Except Ml)

r̂ _ _̂1 SAME DAY PROCESSING 
[¦¦¦ I ALL 1ST QUALITY SB{

MS* VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED I IS pi
l̂ ^̂ Hl DEAL DIRECT AND SAVE *> 

KNOWN FOR LOWEST PRICES

SHOP AT YOUR LOCAL STORE AND CALL FOR PRICE

1 800 521-0650
POST WALLCOVERING DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
HOURS: MON.- FRI. 9-8:00 SAT. 9-6:00 E.S.T.
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE - FAX 313 338-7943

LANCASTER , Calif. (AP) —
"Lethal Weapon " stars Mel
Gibson and Danny Glover are
part of a movie crew helping
this town get rid of an eyesore.

Warner Bros, has taken over
12 abandoned houses to film
part of "Lethal Weapon 3 ,"
said city spokeswoman Nancy
Walker.

"They aren't blowing them
up or burning them down," she
said. "They have instal led
propane burners inside the
structures to give the
appearance of a fire, but they
aren't destroying them in case
they need to reshoot."

Once the sequence is filmed,
however, the studio will pay a
contractor about $60,000 to
demolish the rotting houses ,

she said.
While in this Mojave Desert

town, the crew also will film a
car chase with machine-gun
fire and an exploding pickup,
she said.

NITRO , W.Va. (AP) - Rod
Stewart doesn't just sing about
trains —he builds 'em.

The Brit ish rock s tar
dropped into a Nitro hobby shop
Tuesday to pick up supplies ,
said store owner Jerry Weeks.
Stewart  sang that night in
Charleston.

Weeks said Stewart bought
paintbrushes, wood, plastic and
"quite a bit of paint ," and
confided that he prefers
building American to British
models.
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By Teri Mclntire
Lantern arts writer

Did you ever want to get your
foot in the door of the Theatre
Depar tment?  Well , here 's your
chance.

Auditions for Winter Quarter
Theatre Department performances
will be held Tuesday , Jan. 21 at
Drake Union.

"Anyone is welcome. It's not just
open to theatre majors. Auditions
are open to the entire student
population ," said Robert Wharton ,
director of public relations for the
Theatre Department.

If performing is not what you
want to do, then talk to the director
of the scene or performance and
work behind the scenes on set
construction, or help out with the
crew and costumes, he said .

Depending on the amount of
work put into the performance, one
or more class credits can be earned.
Performers can earn credit for
TH405 and TH805. Stage crew can

earn credit for TH205.
A requirement for the auditions

is a two-minute monologue of your
choice. If you do not have one, the
department will provide you with
one. If auditioning for a singing
part, be prepared to sing 16 bars
from a popular or gospel song.

The scenes and plays being
auditioned for are: "A Day in the
Death of Joe Egg, " by Peter
Nichols; "Dance and the Railroad ,"
by David Henry Hwang; "Crimes of
the Heart ," by Beth Henley ; "The
Miss Firecracker Contest," by Beth
Henley; "This Property is
Condemned ," by Tennessee
Williams; and "Cind y, " by Jay
Blackmon.

Auditions are being held from 1
p.m. to 3 p.m. in the Stadium II
Theatre (on the 1st floor of Drake
Union), and from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. in
room 101 on the ground floor of
Drake Union.

The scenes and plays will be
presented in late February and
early March.

Winter quarter auditions
Tuesday at Drake Union

Scatterbrain's Electra
Enter ta inment  debut album ,
Scamboogery, can be summed up in
one word: scattered.

The band's name, Scatterbrain ,
truly expresses the type of music it
plays.

Is it rock, heavy metal or funk?
Well , it is a combination of the three.

As the press release stated, 'With
Scatterbrain , you just never know ..
.." Isn't that the truth.

Scamboogery is performed by
Tommy Christ, vocals; Paul Nieder,
guitar; Glen Cummings, guitar; Guy
Brogna , bass; and Mike Boyko ,
drums.

According to the press release,
Christ said, 'Thjj bottom line with us
is, just amuse yourself; that's the
way we approach the band and our
lives."

"Scamboogery," the group's title
track , uses Joe "Smokin' " Frazier,
former heavyweight champ, to add
some "punchy" vocals. However, how
can you spice up lyrics such as,
'Wake up, trip over Fred/Fred was
your dog. . .  Fred is dead'?

Brenda Baker
ALBUM REVIEW

Another song on the album is,
"Tastes Just Like Chicken" which
sounds like chicken scratch. The
song uses popular tongue twisters
and unusual blurbs to make a song.
The first two lines of the chorus are,
"Blah, blah , blah , blah/Blah, blah,
blah, blah, blah, blah. ..." Now that
is talent.

Some of the other titles on the
album include "Big Fun ," "Fine
Line," "Grandma's House of Babies"
and "Logic."

The best song on the album is
"Bartender." The song is a tribute to
bartenders, and the lyrics are the
best on the album.

Scatterbrain started their career
with "Here Comes Trouble" in 1990.
Boy were they right.

Scatterbrain goes off
in amusing directions

THE QU1NCENTENNIAL SERIES
EQUALITY & JUSTICE FOR ALL...

Myths and realities of  the democratic experiment and the impact
on life and faith o f  the Native Americans. Linda Chamberlin-

Jones , Docto ral Candidate in Classics; and Marti Chaatsmith,
Doctoral Candidate in Socio lo gy .

Friday, January 17, 1992, 7:00 p.m.
The United Chris tian Center/OSU
1985 Waldeek Avenue - 294-5195

An open Christian Community providing the space to discover, the support
to become, & the spirit to seek! Interdenominational!

^ Wtriffi l̂f
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STUDY BREAK By Dave Moore

MAKING THE GRADE By Jerry King

TOEJAM By Phil Harbath and Aaron Buckles

Gwen & Ashley By Elisa M- Cimons

Major Malfunction By Charles Hairston III
r n ¦ —..

ACROSS
1 Org.
5 Risk

10 Shade maker
14 Mallet game
15 Wonderland

lass
16 Actress Lamarr
17 Remark by

Aesop's fox
19 Singer Adams
20 Unit
21 Network of

nerves
22 Wooden shoes
24 Yearn
25 Sandwich shop
26 Enamel
28 GBS e.g.
32 Location
33 Landed
35 Abdul of song
36 Initials for Jesus
37 Ore veins
39 Scenery item
40 Metal money
42 Silents vamp

Theda
43 Go by
44 Laws
*6 Croissants
?8 Cattle group
49 Chills and fever
50 Money in Madrid
53 Mex. ladies:

abbr.
54 Check
57 Word of woe
58 Pinups
31 Connection
32 Rotates
33 Author

Kingsley
54 Woman
55 "From —

shining..."
36 Predilection

DOWN
1 Lhasa —
2 Shortly
3 Turn
4 Neither's

partner
5 Part of PG
6 Make very

happy 

i?1991 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved

Saturday's Puzzle Solved:
7 Ready for

picking
8-Chill
9 Diminish

10 NYC
11 Change the

decor
12 Improve copy
13 Potato buds
18 — and bear it
23 Leaning to one

side
24 Empty promise
25 Loving one
26 Variety of grape
27 Open courts
28 He had the

golden touch
29 Bucolic
30 At — for words
31 Cartography

products
32 Urges (a dog) to

attack
34 Like ears
38 Gulfweed
41 Beef fat 

45 Pamphlets 53 Antitoxins
47 Eng. river 54 Domesticate
4 9 " — we all?" 55 Related
50 Become 56 Most

wearisome desirable
51 Director Kazan 59 Color
52 Beach stuff 60 Vehicle

THE Daily Crossword by CF Murray
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Have the Lantern delivered to your home !

ilL $4tiS$- Subscribe to the Lantern !
Ija Sp, '̂  ̂ Your eyes at Ohio State.

Subscribe today to America's third largest campus newspaper. You'U get the inside
story on sports, campus events, decisions that affect costs and tuition, area housing,
and campus crime. In facL the Lantern is the primary source of information that
affects the daily lives of the students you care about. Just take a moment and send
check or money order with the coupon below or call us at 614-292-2638 and charge
your subscription to Visa or Mastercard. Call or write to "see" what's happening at
Ohio State. 6

8 
the Lantern !7,„„,| NAME |

j ADDRESS |
Fall (Sept. 23-Dec. 9) I 1
Winter (Jan. 6-March 13) I C1TY STATE |
Spring (March 30-June 5) | ZIP j
published Monday through Friday j DAYTIME PHONE j
only $12 per quarter

¦ Make checks payable to:
Summer (June 24-August 28) ¦ OSU Lantern
Published Monday and Thursday ' 242 W. 18th Ave. RM. 281
only $6 ' Columbus OH 43210
One Full Year Only S40
Call 292-2638 * subscriptions mailed 3rd class

^Ilow 3-7 days for delivery

PUMP UP
THE JAMS!

Don't miss the top singles-
All categories updated weekly.

Call 1-900-835-6370* and choose from the following list:
7050 Top 4 Audio Chart (pop)
7000 Countdown Singles (pop)
7001 Countdown Singles (rock)
7002 Countdown Singles (country)
7003 Countdown Singles (R & B)
7016 Countdown Singles (heavy metal)
7020 Countdown Singles (rap)
7021 Countdown Singles (AC)

1-900-835-6370 *
* 990 Per Minute

* 1-900 numbers cannot be dialed from a University Units telephone.

SPORTS
Scores..Schedules

& Scuttlebutt
For the latest breaking stories, scores, standings, re-caps,
commentaries, etc.
Just call 1-900-226-8209* and choose from the following selections:

3000 The National Report (Canadian) 3007 The Pro Football Report
3001 The National Report (American) 3008 The Golf Report
3002 The NHL Report 3009 The Boxing Report
3003 The NBA Report 3010 The Tennis Report
3004 The NFL Report 3011 The MSL Report
3005 The NCAA Report 3012 Sportsline
3006 The Major League Baseball Report 3013 Sportscali Trivia

CALL:

1-900-226-8209*
* $.99 Per Minute

* (1-900 numbers cannot be reached from a University
Units telephone.) TERMS AND CONDITIONS

The Lantern cannot accept advertising that advocates sedition or other illegal actions, violates normal
standards of morality and taste, or attacks an individual race, nationality, ethnic group, religion or sex. In
cases of doubt, the proffered copy, illustrations and layout will be submitted by the Lantern Business
Manager (o the School of Journalism Publications Committee and judged by a majority vote of the mem-
bers. Decisions of this committee are final.

Complete name, address and telephone number for each advertiser is required; this information is for
our records only and not available to the public. •

The Ohio State Lantern does not restrict advertisers beyond the limits of responsible journalism and the
rules imposed by the Ohio State University on all student publications.

a. Copy will be furnished by noon three business days before publication, except for
published special early deadlines.

b. All advertisements are required to occupy at least as many inches in height as they do
columns in width. Any advertisement exceeding 18 inches in height will be considered
full column (21 inches) and charged accordingly.

c. The Lantern reserves the right to reject any advertisement that promotes illegal activity
or activity detrimental or damaging to the university and its educational mission. It
further reserves the right to revise any advertisement which is deemed objectional for

, any reason.
d. Make-good/adjuslments will be considered only for those advertisements where

errors occur in the following: business/group name, address, or phone number, item
price; date, time, or place of event. The error must be solely the fault of the Lantern.
Adjustments will not exceed the cost of the advertisement, and will be based on the
portion of the advertisement nullified by the error. Minor spelling errors will not
qualify for adjustment. Complaints must be registered (o the Business Manager with in

. 45 days of publication to qualify, otherwise the advertiser accepts full responsibility.
e. Guaranteed position is sold at the Business Manager's discretion.
f. A composition charge may apply to any changes, revisions or cancellations made after

deadline.
g. No proof will be furnished on any advertisement received after deadline, or for ads

smaller than seven (7) column incnes.
h. If the Lantern finds it necessary to stop contracted advertising because of nonpayment,

the advertising agreement will be violated and subject to a rebill fee.
i. Advertisers are encouraged to avoid making misleading claims or using art or words

that impugn or degrade sex, race, age, national origin, creed or color,
j. The Lantern reserves the right to require prepayment for advertising, or to reject

advertising, if the advertiser is delinquent in payment, or if advertiser's credit is
impaired. Advertisers must prepay all advertisinguntil credit rating with the Lantern is
established. CERTIFIED check or money order is required for out-of-town
advertisers,

k. Contract advertisers will furnish the Lantern with a rate-holder ad meeting contract
minimums, for use in any contract period for which the advertiser does not provide an
ad.

I. A tearsheet will be furnisheiHor all display advertising run in the Lantern. Additional
tearsheets are available (limit 15) provided the advertiser notifies the Lantern office
prior to publication,

m. Advertiser agrees to i indemnify and hold harmless the Ohio State University, its Board
of Trustees, and its officers, agents and employees from and against any and all loss, (
cost and expense, including reasonable attorney fees, resulting from the publicationl ¦

" -̂ H ^wthe Lantern of advertiser's advertisement,
n. "Advertisers in the Ohio State Lantern agree that they will not represent themselves iff

any way as being endorsed by the Ohio State University,
o. All mail-order advertisers are required to submit samp!e/proof-of-product prior to

publication.
Please note that advertisers must request the return of their original ad

materials; the Lantern will dispose of such materials 60 days after their first
publication.



Residents unhappy
with sheriff lay offs

ELYRIA (AP) — Residents of
Lorain County townships are
unhappy with the layoffs of many of
the county sheriffs department
employees that took effect Thursday
morning.

Sheriff Martin Mahony said he
was forced to, lay off 23 employees,
including 16 patrol deputies ,
because county commissioners had
budgeted the department at a level
$1 million less than last year 's
budget.

Court actions to block the layoffs
and force commissioners to give the
department more money were
defeated.

Mahony said he now has 16
deputies to staff three shifts a day,
seven days a week.

He said there may be one patrol
car to cover 357 square miles of
unincorporated area , or about
53,000 residents.

"We'll have very limited patrols
but we 'll do the best we can ,"
Mahony said.

Many of the county's townships
rely on the sheriffs department for

police protection. Residents laid
blame for the situation at the feet of
county commissioners.

Jason Butterfield of Sheffield
Township said a 0.5 percent sales
tax increase could have gained
passage on the November ballot if
commissioners had earmarked all
the receipts for the sheriffs
department and a new jail.

"They just said it would go to
every department, but the people in
those (departments) can't protect us
from thieves , killers and drug
dealers," he said.

Commissioners say spending has
been cut in all departments. But
Patty Justin of Russia Township
said deeper cuts should have been
made in other departments so the
deputies could stay on the road.

"This is pretty upsetting when
you think that we're not going to be
protected now," she said. "We need
as much protection as we can get.
This many deputies is quite a
number to be let go at one time, but
maybe it would be wiser if they can
find some other employees to let go."

I Classified Advertising I
FURNISHED RENTALS

iBEDROOM aparttrient^n̂
Lane. Professional or graduate student preferred.
Lease, deposit- No pets. $425. 451-4698. 
1 BEDROOM apt. Clean & quiet. Short walk tc
medical & law schools. 10th & Highland.
S305/month includes gas, water , heat & off-streel
parking. Owner/agent. 486-2493. 
2, 3 & 4 bedroom apartments. 39 W. 10th Avenue,
71 W. 10th Avenue & 85 E. Woodruff. 421-1704.
2 BEDROOM 13th & 4th. Modern, carpet, air-
conditioned, large kitchen, disposal, 12 month
lease. $360/month. Pets possible. 846-5577.
2 BEDROOM, 1986 Indianola, spacious, modem,
carpet , air-conditioned, disposal, laundry facility,
parking. 12 month lease. $475/month. 846-5577.
58 E. 11TH- Large efficiency. Heat & water paid.
Short term lease. Mike Aldrich, 451-5100 or
329-4345 , Commercial One Asset Management.
9TH AVENUE - 8th, Neil, etc. Office: 35 W. 9th Av-
enue, Monday-Thursday, 11 -6pm; Friday, ii-4pm-
Saturday, 1-4pm. 299-6840, 291-5416.
APARTMENTS - Neil, E. 14th, E. 12th. Available
beginning Spring & Summer. Exceptional value.
$275-3450. Some with utilities. 263-5613. 
BUY CONDO receive free Apple Mac computer w/
laser printer and software. 1 bedroom efficiency at
Riverwatch Tower. Buy now for low price of
534,900 Call 299-6757 for appointment. 
E. 14th EFFICIENCY-bedroom/living room com-
bmation. Separate kitchen, bath , private entrance,
carpet , quiet, good security. Unusually attractive,
convenient features. Exceptional value. Suitable for
one. $275 utilities included. 263-5613. 
E. 8TH AVE. furnished 2 bedroom townhouse, in-
cludes off-street parking, kitchen appliances, cen-
tral air-eoj f̂rjoalng, gas beat & security windows.
For iurthet-iniofrnation , call after 5pm, 457-7553.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS - newly remodeled,
new carpet, quiet. No pets. 2 blocks south of Med/
Nursing school. Neil Ave. 421 -711 7.
FURNISHED ROOM for rent Jan.-June. 169W 10
Ave. $230 plus utilities. Call 421-0245. 
NEIL, 2 1/2 blocks north of Lane Ave. Kitchen, liv-
ing room ,bedroom (2 beds),bath ,private en-
trance ,carpet ,quiet , clean ,attractive. Exceptional
value. Parking. S350 utilities included. 263-5613.
NORTHWEST AREA - 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, all
appliances, central air, washer/dryer hook-up, pa-
tio. carport , 5495/month. Call 486-5554.
OSU AREA. Two blocks from campus. Furnished
rooms, utilities included. Call 764-9571.
RIVERWATCH TOWER- fully furnished 1 bed-
room, ideal for 1 or 2 persons. Many extras. Best
deal in Towers. 488-4414. 
SHARE 3 bedroom house, north campus, 3 blocks
north ol Lane on Neil. 2 grad students looking for
3rd serious student to share quiet, furnished house
$125. 876-0060. __
SOUTH CAMPUS - 9th & 8th, etc. Office: 35 W.
9th Avenue. Monday-Thursday, 11-6pm; Friday,
11-4pm; Saturday, 1-4pm. 299-6840, 291-5416.
SPECIAL LOW rates for limited time. 19th Ave. at
Summit. Extra nice 1 & 2 bedrooms, utilities paid,
no pets. $295 & up. 837-8778. 

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED
113 CHITTENDEN- 2 bedrooi (IS Great I55
tion. Call Buckeye Real Estate, 294-5511. 
1224 INDIANOLA- large 2 bedroom townhouse w/
basement. Call Buckeye Real Estate at 294-5511.
1,2,3)4,5,6 bedrooms.apartments , & homes avail-
able for Fall. Some with Jacuzzis,fireplaces,party
decks. Call lor locations & prices: Locations LTD.
294-7067. 
1, 2 & 3 BEDROOMS - 3 great locations on McMil-
len. Rents start at a low $230! Enjoy on-site mana-
ger, laundry facilities, parking, a/c, _ carpet in some
locations. Available now and for fall. Call Julie
291-2238 or 291-7368 today and receive Septem-
ber free. 
1,2,3 Bedroom apartments available now & spring
quarter. Call lor information. Brokers & Associates,
294-3111. 
1/2 DUPLEX, 2 bedroom, great room, basement,
ceiling lans, gas fireplace, washer/dryer, & off-street
parking. $450/month. 220-A E. Oakland. 447-1751'
after 6pm. 
12TH AVENUE - These fantastic two bedrooms
apartments are located at 14-22 12th Ave. Com-
plete with screened-ln porches and many other ex-
tras! Across from Ohio Union. We pay heat!! Starting
at only $380! Available now and for fall. Call John
297-7361 or 291-7368 today and receive Septem-
ber freel 
1382 HIGHLAND. 2 bedroom Flat near medical
school. Call Frank at 421-1830 or Buckeye Real Es-
tate. 294-5511. 
140 CHITTENDEN efficiency. New carpet , excel-
lent location. Call Buckeye Real Estate at
294-5511. 
1483 MICHIGAN AVENUE - Close to medical
campus. 1 bedroom w/Basement. $360 includes all
uti lities. Available April 1. 237-2599, 9am-5pm.
150 E 13TH AVE. Efficiency. Sun deck w/pool,
laundry, of-street-parking, a/c, fully carpeted. Call
__9>._L1:7__ ¦ _ ______ ¦
15TH & SUMMIT'- Eft.. 1 & 2 bedroom apartments
available at this desirable location starting at only
$260. Complete with a/c, parking, laundry, and
much more! Available now and for fall. Call Renee
299-6580 or 291-7368 today and receive Septem-
ber Free! 
172 CHITTENDEN, 1 bedroom, utilities paid,
parking in back. $275/mos. Call Roy, eves. .
471-0944. 
176 E15TH AVE. 13 bedrooms, 3 baths. Fully car-
peted, range/refrigerator , laundry, off-street-
parking. Best location on campus. Staco Associates,
291-7755. 
19 ft 29 W. 1ST AVE. 1 bedroom. $335 or effi-
ciency, $295. Victorian Village/Gallery Area. Near
campus & downtown. Hardwood floors , large
closets , attractive units in quiet , secure building with
laundry. Available now . Heat & water paid.
297-1037. 
1943 N. 4TH* 2 bedroom townhouse w/ basement ,
new carpet, w/d hook-up. Call Buckeye Real Estate,
294-5511. 
1 BEDROOM, male or female needed to take over
lease contract. Nice, basement apartment on E.
Lane Ave. Prime location. $250/month & utilities.
299-1298. 
1 BEDROOM apartments ideally located at 60-76
W. 8th. Off-street-parking, laundry facilities, a/c,
and spacious courtyards are a few of the special fea-
tures. Starting at on $239, they won't last long!
Available now and for (all. Call Rob 299-6881 or
291-7366 today and receive September free!
1 BEDROOM sludio. 2119 Summit. Carpeted.
Owner pays all utilities. $295/month. Available now.
451-8243. 
1 BEDROOM apartment. 2228 N. High St Fully
carpeted, a/c, laundry, range/refrigerator, off-street-
parklng. Call Staco 291-7755. 
1 BEDROOM apartment. Living room, new eat-in
kitchen, new bath, w/w carpet, security building,
sundeck. $310/month. Available Immediately.
297-1887. 
1 BEDROOM, hardwood floors, living room, di-
ning room, laundry facilities on premises. Heat &
water paid. Pets okay. Available now. 486-3032.
1 BEDROOM 1 St floor apartment, 60 Euclid. Frig &
range. Secure garage, door opener. No pets.
$275/month or lease buy. 262-2626. 
1 BEDROOM - Riverview Drive. 10 minutes to
OSU. A/C. carpet, pool, on-site laundry & parking.
Units available now. No pets. $260-$285.
262-4127. 
1 BEDROOM flat. All appliances, A/C, w/w carpet,
laundry, off-street parking. $270/month. Riverview
Drive. B91-7995. 
1 BEDROOM • $200 off. 1751 Summit (14th Ave).
Fall, modern, a/c, parking, no pets. Lease. $275.
263-0096. 
1 BEDROOM apartment - luka & Summit Clean,
quiet, over looks Ravine, parking space near en-
trance. 2 blocks from campus. Sublet/tease. $390.
291-8807. 
1 MONTH free rent on largest 2 bedroom apart-
ments on campus. Rents start at $365. Call
294-1684 for details. 
1, 2 or 4 BEDROOM, 2 baths. Just remodeled.

I Great lor students. 475-9728. 
1 ROOM apartment, E. 15th-walklng distance from
campus. Newly reflnlshed wood floors, new thermal
windows. Washer/dryer. Kitchen & living room
share with 2 other tenants. Bathroom share with 1
other tenant. $175/month. Call Chris, 3pm-10pm,
291-1825. 
1 ST FLOOR apartment $375/month. 1 bedroom.
Excellent condition. For Information call at 148 E.
Tompkins St 
2002 SUMMIT - 5 bedroom house, newly remod-
eled, washer/dryer, 21/2 baths, front deck, off-street
parking. For more details, call Buckeye Real Estate.
294-5511. 
2025 N. 4TH 2 bedroom flat Off-street-parking.
Call Buckeye Real Estate at 294-5511. 
2157 SUMMIT. Numbers 1 & 3 -1  bedroom. Car-
pet, air, parking, range & refrigerator, water paid.
$285. Move In condition. 486-7779, 
2206 SUMMIT, one bedroom flat , hardwood
floors. Call Buckeye Real Estate, 294-5511.

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED"

22 W. 9TH , 2-3 bedroom, carpet , range/
refrigerator, parking, $350. 486-7779. 
2, 3 & 4 bedroom apartments. 39 W. 10th Avenue,
71 W. 10th Avenue & 85 E. Woodruff. 421-1704.
2 & 3 BEDROOM awesome townhomes at 1660 N.
High. Great front porch, large rooms, basement &
carpet. Starting at $385. Available now and for fall.
Call 291-7368 today and receive September Freel
2 & 3 BEDROOMS - 1521-35 N. High St Large
townhouses with front porches, located !in the center
of campus. On busline, close to classes and nightlife.
Only $3501 Available now and for fall. Call Jack
299-1989 or 291-7368 today and receive Septem-
ber freel 
242 E. 12th - 2 bedroom flat, refurbished, car-
peted, appliances, new furnace, new electrical,
basement , $325. Available now. 486-7779. 
2 & 4 bedroom apts., 350 E. 17th Ave. (between
Summit & 4th). Modern, like new, dean, gas heat,
A/C, appliances, disposal, carpet, deck, parking,
launromat close by. No pets. $400, $495. Water
paid. Available now. 876-1026. 
292 E. 15TH. 1 bedroom flat, great location. In-
cludes gas. Call Buckeye Real Estate, 294-5511.
2 BEDROOM apt. Duncan St. Appliances, off-
street parking, A/C, excellent location, bus. No pets.
$325/month. 268-1707. 
2 BEDROOM apartment. Clean, cozy with garage
for car. 51 E. 13th Ave. 898-7193 & 268-1267.
2 BEDROOM - Riverview Drive. 10 minutes to
OSU. A/C, carpet, pool, on-site laundry & parking.
Units available now. No pets. $315-$335.
262-4127. 
2 BEDROOM townhouse. 105 E. 9th Ave. Full
basement, no pets. Security system. Call 236-1041.
2 BEDROOM apartment, 1 bath, large porch, utili-
ties paid, off-street parking. 899-1976, 882-1033.
2 BEDROOM, clean, well maintained, off-street
parking, a/c, carpet. 447 E. 18th Avenue.
$350/month. Resident manager, 294-3081. Elling-
ton Corporation, 486-4263. __
2 BEDROOM - $200 off. Fall, 192 E. 12th, 1677
Summit (13th Ave), 245 E. 13th Ave (Summit).
Modern, a/c, 2-4 persons, no pets, lease. $395.
263-0096. \ 
2 BEDROOM 1 block from med/nurslng school. Re-
cently remodeled, beautiful carpet, quiet building,
off-street parking, laundry, 1498 Belmont. No pets.
Please do not disturb tenants. 421-7117.
2 BEDROOM flat, 13th & N. 4th. Modem, large
kitchen, carpet, air-conditioned, disposal, parking,
12 month lease, $340/month. Pets possible.
846-5577.

2 BEDROOM- 2 miles North. Carpeted, parking,
private entrance, gas heat $395, 459-4382,
2 BEDROOM 1986 Indianola, spacious , modern,
carpet, air-conditioned, disposal , laundry facility,
parking, 12 month lease,  ava i lab le  fal l ,
$450.00/month. 846-5577. 
2 BEDROOM apartment. 389 E. 13th Ave. or 60 E.
8th Ave. Fully carpeted, a/c , off-street-parking.
Staco Associates, 291 -7755. 
2 BEDROOM (a/c) - $200 off. 50 E. 7th (East King}
opposite Krogers. Nice complex/security alarm
available. Convenient medical/nursing/law. $315.
263-0096, 
2 BEDROOM, March - Sept 92. Located on Lane
Ave. Heat & gas included at $225/month. 299-1206
or (216) 845-2126. 
2 LARQE bedroom 1/2 of house, a/c, laundry hook-
ups. Fenced yard. Garage (1 car) . Great condition.
Call Rick 459-7275 or Gary 764-2468 to set up
appointment. . 
3031 NEIL 1 bedroom flat in Clintonville. Newly
remodeled w/ new carpet, tile, washer/dryer. Call
Buckeye Real Estate, 294-5511. 
317 KING AVENUE - Large, restored, Victorian, 3
bedroom half double. New kitchen, 2 new baths,
new mechanicals , fully carpeted, clean basement
with washer/dryer hook-ups. $625/month.
488-3424. 
330 CLINTON - Spacious 1 bedroom at Indianola.
Hardwood, separate dining area. Newly rehabed,
available February. $325. 297-1037. 
3 & 4 bedroom. Available immediately. W. 10th Ave. 1
block from campus. Deluxe apartments w/ balco-
nles. No pets. $600-$700. 882-1096. 
3-4 bedroom, 15 King Ave. 1 1/2 bath, parking,
washer/dryer. $495 plus utilities. 291-4611.
3-5 bedrooms. Immediately. 191 E. 14th.
$l75/bedroom, off-street parking, washer/dryer, 1
1/2 baths. Days 443-1965. Eves 888-1897.
365-367 W 6TH. One bedroom flat near Medical
School. Call Chris at 297-8588 or Buckeye Real Es-
tate at 294-5511. 
367 W. 6TH 2 bedroom flat, Near medical school.
Call Buckeye Real Estate, 294-5511 or Chris at
297-8588.
385 E 15TH . 3 plus bedroom house available.
$500 - Lease negotiable. Brokers & Associates ,
294-3111. , 
393 E, 18TH* 2 bedroom townhouse w/ new car-
pet. Call Buckeye Real Estate lor a great price,
294-5511. 
3 BEDROOM 1 block from med/nursing school. Re-
cently remodeled, beautiful carpet, quiet building,
off-street parking, laundry, 1498 Belmont. No pets.
Please do not disturb tenants. 421-7117. 
3 BEDROOM half-double. 317 E. Hudson. Car-
peted, appliances. 5315/month. 846-1617. 
3 BEDROOM, north campus , refrigerator , stove,
washer/dryer hook-up, fenced yard, pets OK.
876-1607. 
3 BEDROOM half double , Maynard Avenue.
Washer/dryer hook-up. Attic , basement , yard. $400.
268-8869 message, 447-0395. __
422 E. 20th - 1 bedroom flat. Hardwood
floors ,range,refrigerator ,basement ,yard,dog ok.
$295. 486-7779. 
44 CHITTENDEN efficiency, excellent location.
All utilities included. Buckeye Real Estate ,
294-5511. 
453 E. 16TH AVE. 1 bedroom, gas heat, kept
clean. No pets. $200/month plus deposit.
451-0562. 
4 BEDROOM 2 bath, appliances, new paint, carpet ,
off-street parking, lots of room. 341-7066. 
4 BEDROOMS- fall. Modern, new baths. 1454
Highland St., 3 112 blocks Irom campus. 2 baths, off-
street parking, A/C, $725/month. Days 443-1965.
Eves 268-6766.
4 BEDROOM apt ., 350 E. 17th Ave. (between Sum-
mit & 4th). Modern, like new, clean, gas heat , A/C,
appliances, disposal, carpet , deck , parking, launro-
mat close by. No pets. $495, water paid. Available
now. 876-1026. 
5 BEDROOM half double , 2168 Summit near
Northwood. Large front porch, rear deck, parking.
$500. 431-9217. 
5TH & NEIL area. 3rd floor converted attic apart-
menl for 1. Quiet , cozy & secure. Above it all,
$350/month, utilities paid. 444-4575. 
60 CHITTENDEN, 2 bedroom flat , excellent loca-
tion. Call Jenny, 294-4335 or Buckeye Real Estate,
294-5511. 
64 W. 9TH- 2 bedroom, gas heat, A/C, off-street
parking, $375. Locations Ltd.. 294-7067.
71 E.9TH. Large 2 or 3 bedroom. 1st floor 1/2 dou-
ble. Basement w/ washer/dryer hook-up.
$395/monlh plus utilities. Ask about a discount
258-1717. 
75-B W. 8TH - 1  bedroom, carpet, range, refrigera-
tor , redecorated , basement , water paid, & porch
$275. 486-7779. ¦

ARBpR WOOD CT. 2 bedroom townhouse w/ base-
ment and w/d hook-up. Call Linda, 785-9466 or
Buckeye Real Estate , 294-5511. ___
Are you looking for a landlord who cares? Catl me!
One bedroom on E. 14th available January 1. Bed-
room, living room, bathroom, & kitchen. Good sec-
urity, quiet tenants, very clean, and no bugs 1
$335/month all utilities included. Call 488-9727 be-
tween 9am-5pm & ask for Andy. 
AVAILABLE" NOW or for fall! 1 & 2 bedroom apart-
ments located at 100 W. 9th Ave. A/C. parking, laun-
dry, carpet , and more! From only $285! Call Matt or
Ethan at 291-9635 or 291-7368 Toda! 
AVAILABLE NOW - efficiencies located at 1494 N.
High. Nice units complete with a/c, parking, laundry
and on busline. Only $209! Available now and for
(all. Call Jim. 294-9523 or 291-7368 today and re-
ceive September free.
CHARMING 3 bedroom apartment in older home.
Very economical - utilities included. Call 294-1684
lor deta ils. 

 ̂CLINTONVILLE
~

2636~lndi_no!a, 5 minutes "to
OSU. Clean, secure. 1 bedroom. New kitchen &
bath, appliances , ceiling fans, mini blinds, carpeted,
coin op washer/dryer, parking. $335 plus utilities '
Call Pat, 447- 100Q._ __ _ _̂^̂
DELUXE CAMPUS 1 bedroom apt - ETTath AvtT
Immediate occupancy. Ofl-slreet parking, laundry
$250/month. 299-6090.

E. 11TH AVE. between High & Indianola. 2 bed-
room, A/C, parking. No pets. $350. 263-6301.
EFFICIENCY. OSU 2 blocks. $230/month. No
dogs. Highland Partners, 297-1160. 
EFFICIENCIES & 1 bedrooms ideally located at
1576 1/2 N. High and 20 E. 11th. Near great night-
spots and other south campus places. On busline,
carpet, hardwood floors, and morel Available now
and for fall. Call Ken 341-7139 or 291-7368 today
and receive September Freel 
EFFICIENCIES & 1 Bedroom apartments located
at 1694 N. High & 1702 N. High. Rents start at
$305. Across from Onio Union and Law school.
Some with balconies and hardwood floors. Avail-
able now and for fall. Call John at 297-7361 or
291-7368 today and receive September Free.
EFFICIENCY - 168 Chittenden, 1 1/2 blockslrom
High St., all utilities included in rent. Attractive
apartment in older building. New carpet , parking
$290/month, 12 month Tease. Pets possible
646-5577. 
EFFICIENCY. 2185 Summit. $300/month~JrT-
cludes all utilities. Ask about a discount. 258-1717.

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED
E. 11TH AVENUE - Big, sharp 2 bedroom, near
High Street. $350. BIN Carter, 882-5925, Re/Max
Northeast Realty. 
E. 11TH AVE. between High & Indianola. 1 bsd-
room, A/C, parking. No pets. $265. 263-6301.
FREE RENT -1 st month. 2 bedroom at 222 E. 11 thT
large modem, appliances, w/w carpet, a/c, very nice.
$360/month. Call 451-6444. 
GERMAN VILLAGE - 217 E. Sycamore St.,luxury,
1 bedroom. Living room with wood-burning fire-
place. Island kitchen.appnances. Security system.
A/C. Basement with washer/dryer hook-up. Flexible
lease. No pets. $450/month, deposit. Available 2/1.
443-4978. 
GOING GOING Get here before It' s
gone One bedroom In heart of Grandvlewll A/C,
mini blinds, plush wall to wall carpeting, gas heat!!
Minutes from OSU and downtown. On the busline.
All this for only $310.001111 But It will not last longl
Call now , don't waltll Brlxtlon Properties ,
486-8669. 
GRANDVIEW AREA 995 Western. Clean 1 bed-
room. Celling fans, carpeted, appliances, 5 minutes
to OSU. $325 plus utilities. Call Pat, 447-1000,
GREAT LOCATION at 61 W. Patterson. Heat In-
cluded. Large one bedroom apartment with off-
street-parking. $365. Call 861-6138 or 927-9272.
Available now! 
HALF DUPLEX - Charming Victorian close to cam-
pus: W. 8th Ave. 2 bedrooms, living room, dining
room, kitchen, attic plus basement, garage with
yard, washer/dryer Included. $480. Call 421-2704
tor appointment; early AM or after 6pm. 
HOUSE FOR rent. 2 large bedrooms, 2 baths,
$400. 262-5686. 
HOUSES, HOUSES, houses - 4-10 bedrooms, all
locations, from only $625. Options include: Beauti-
ful woodwork, large yards, paid utilities (some
places), carpet, basement, w/d hook-ups and much
morel Available now and for fall. Call 291-7368 to-
day and receive September free. 
ITALIAN VILLLAGE area. Completely renovated
2 bedroom house. New everything. $395/mo. plus
utll. 25B-1717. 
KENNY • HENDERSON. Condo convenient loca-
tion 4.5 miles North of OSU. Pool, tennis, laundry. 2
bedroom, cathedral celling. Peaceful courtyard
view. $525/month. 898-3960.
KENNY & HENDERSON 4216 Kendale Rd. 5
bedroom house, 2 car garage, big yard, all ap-
pliances, $1050/month. Call Louis, 294-4006.
LARGE 4 bedroom house, 2 car garage. 4 or 5 stu-
dents. No pets. 889-8719. 
LARGE 5 bedroom brick townhome on 4th at 19th.
Newly remodeled/painted, basement, appliances,
storm windows & doors, washer/dryer hook-up.
Rear deck , parking. $675. 444-9789. 
N. 4TH STREET - Newly decorated 2 bedrooms.
Carpeting, appliances, air, parking. No pets. $325
plus deposit 891-1870. 
NEAR LANE - Nice 1 bedroom, newly painted, pri-
vate entry and parking. Walk to OSU. S250/month.
Call evenings. 451-3171. 
NEIL/1 OTH - 1 or 2 bedrooms. All utilities ln-
cluded. No pets. $295. 263-6301. 
NEIL/6TH - Spacious 2 bedroom, heat included.
No pets. $450. 263-6301. 
NEWLY REMODELED 2 bedroom home. Garage.
New carpet & hardwood floors. Basement A must
see. 207 E. Patterson. $475/month. No pets.
267-2353. 
NICE 2 bedroom apartment. 449 E. Northwood
Ave. Off-street parking, a/c, garbage disposal, pets
O.k. 294-2353. 
NORTH- 2 bedroom townhouse. 1 1/2 baths, full
basement, patio. Large Immaculate unit for quiet,
clean tennant. Small private setting, hard wood
floors or carpet. New appliances, mini-blinds , w/d
hook up, make-up lights. Absolutely no pets. Only
$415. 262-1211, 
NORTH CAMPUS- 18th Ave.- 2 bedroom, Irving
room, kitchen, bath, carpet, central A/C, parking,
laundry. No pets. $400. 299-5203, 457-5109.
NORTH CAMPUS - Located on Woodruff, these
great efficiencies, 1-3 bedroom aparments are
clean and quiet! Off-street-parking available. Start-
ing at only $225! Available now and for fall. Call Eric
421-2971 or 291-7368 today and receive Septem-
ber free. 
NORTH CAMPUS. Large 1 bedroom. Carpeted,
appliances. $295/month. 846-1617. 
NORTH OF OSU nice 2-3 bedroom homes & apart-
ments. $325-$475. 457-5689 or 262-1110. 
NORTH OF OSU 3 bedroom 1/2 double, recently
remodeled, $400/month. 491-1404. '
NORTH OSU* Riverview Drive. 1 bedroom, living
room, kitchen, bath, carpeted, A/C, parking, laun-
dry. $275/month. 457-5109. 
NORTH OSU • 3 bedroom half double, new
kitchen, nice! $425. 457-5689, 262-1110. .
NORTH OSU - 3 bedroom home, dishwasher,
fenced, nicel $475. 457-5689, 262-1110. 
NORTH, OSU Clintonville area. 2657 East Ave. 2
bedroom townhouse. No dogs. February rent free.
$350/month. 792-9141.

NORTHWF*»T . t;na<-im ic 9 herlmnm an art merit Fro
Olentangy River Rd. between Bethel and Hender-
son. 451-9211. 
NORTHWEST- grad students preferred. 2 bed-
room townhouse. Garage, gas heat, central air,
washer/dryer hook-up. $500/month. 766-6247.
ONE BEDROOM efficiency. Utilities paid. OSU
area. Between 5th & King. Private kitchen. Save mo-
ney. Share bath. $200/month. Lease. Terms.
459-4291. 
OSU-BATTELLE - Quiet 1 bedroom, range,
refrigerator & bus. $235. Call 299-2587, 268-8153.
RIVERVIEW DRIVE 667-A - Parking. 1 bedroom,
a/c, carpet, storage, laundry, stove _ refrigerator.
No pets. $275. 488-4238. 
ROOMS • O utilities. Great locations, close to clas-
ses. Starting at only $140. Available now and for fall.
Call 291-7368 today and receive September free.
SIXTEENTH AVE. Large 3 bedroom double w/lull
basement 26' LR/DR, newer kitchen w/range, re-
frigerator, dishwasher included! Washer & dryer
tool Newer carpet, furnace, insulation, and more!
Off-street parking. $480/month. Available Now. No
pets. This is a super nice apartment! John Kost
451-0800/488-5646. 
SOUTH CAMPUS 2 bedroom, close to med
school. Carpet, parking, $350/month. 486-6412,
mornings. 
SOUTH CAMPUS - 119 & 114 McMillen. Attrac-
tive, Nice 1-2 bedrooms available. Affordable!
291-0919. 
SPACIOUS THREE bedroom house. New ap-
pliances. great location. 299-3567, 291-8000,
SPACIOUS, 1 bedroom, 15th Ave., parking.
$245/mo. 847-7553. 
SPECIAL DEALS on our 2 bedroom apartments -
447 E. 18th Avenue. Off-street parking, a/c, welt
maintained. Resident manager . 294-3081. Elling-
ton Corporation, 486-4263. 
TO ALL college students!!! Studios, one bedroom,
two bedrooms, convenient Clintonville area. Mini
blinds, a/c. laundry facilities, on busline. Gas heat.
Bring in college I.D. and receive $$$ off your rent.
Short term leases on select units. Brixton Properties,
262-9988.
TWO BEDROOM townhome - Eat-in kitchen w/
appliances, carpet , gas heat , off-street parking.
$320 & deposit. Available now. 410 E. 13th or 432
E. 14th Avenue. 846-7531. Roger C. Perry & Co,,
Realtors

^ VICTORIAN VILLAGE Area  Charming
apartments/townhouses at King/Neil. Hardwood
floors, large rooms, quaint porches, Victorian fea-
tures. 1 bedrooms from $289. 2 bedrooms from
$385. 3 bedrooms from $525. 5 bedrooms from
$750. Minutes from medical/dental schools. Avail-
able now and for fall. Call 291-7368 today and re-
ceive September free. __
VICTORIAN VILLAGE - Half-double. Two bed-
room, off-street-parking. Call Kevin, 294-8027.

ROOMS™"
14̂ _^3tlwSV_Sur̂ eck wpooL besnoTmlng
house on campus, carpeting, off-street-parking,
laundry. Can be furnished. Staco Associates ,
291-7755. 
174 E WOODRUFF. Mens rooming house, utilities
included. Call Buckeye Real Estate, 294-5511.
1957 INDIANOLA AVE., 84 E. 12th Ave. For the
budget minded person. Utilities paid. Carpeting, off-
street-parking, laundry. Can be furnished. Call
Staco Associates , 291-7755. 
206 W. 10TH - Utilities furnished, free parking.
$160/month. 294-8791, 299-3035. 
207 E. LANE (co-ed). Furnished or unfurnished.
Laundry, kitchen, phone, parking. $17Q/month.
263-0096. 
22 E. 16TH. Mens rooming house, utilities in-
cluded. Excellent location. Call Buckeye Real Es-
tate , 294-5511. 
266 E BLAKE . i bedroom with sanroom, flexible
lease. $150/month. 262-4650. 
33 E. 14TH AVE. -female. $180. Close, safe, park-
ing, utilities paid. 488-5249. ¦

96 E. WOODRUFF AVE. - Modern, completely
f u r n i s h e d , 1 b lock of f  High S t r e e t .
$210-$245/month. 866-0659. 
A.Y.H. has a private room available at the Heart of
Ohio A.Y.H.-Hostel, 95 E. 12th Ave. Enjoy the new,
clean, well-equipped kitchen; beautifully decorated
and maintained common rooms. Free parking one
block Irom campus. Meet travelers from around the
world. If you are available to work one evening each
week in exchange for low rent, are a non-smoker ,
and will enjoy working for peace, call Mike or
Cynthia at 294-7157. 
BARGAIN RENT. $122-$160. Close to campus,
nice rooms, Immediate occupancy. 661-3343.
DORM CONTRACT, Winter pro-rated , Spring
$1305, or best offer . Full meals. 299-2696.
FREE UTILITIES, free laundry, free parking. Large
rooms for women with built in vanity. Short term
leases. $190-$230. 1 S 1/2 blocks from campus.
Call 267-8837. 
FURNISHED ROOMS -New quiet - non-smoking -
Neil Ave. 2 blocks South of Medical/Nursing school.
Variable length leases available. 421-7117. 
FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED. Kitchen, living
room, washer/dryer , off-street parking, renovated.
$150/month. Days 443-1965. Eves 268-6766.
FURNISHED STUDENT room tor male, non-
smoking house. Share kitchen and baths. Utilities
paid by owner. $195/month. Lease through June 15.
188 E. Frambes. 299-3351 lor appointment. 
FURNISHED, UTILITIES paid, share kitchen &
bath with 2 others. Newly decorated. 2005 Summit
St (20th & Summit). 899-1976, 8S2-1033. 
FURNISHED PRIVATE home. Worthington, 2
blocks to bus. $l80/month, $100 deposit includes
utilities. Laundry, kitchen priviledges. 888-8713.
MONTHLY LEASES, 1/2 block Irom High. Game
room, parking, laundry, cable. 299-2696. 
NICE, FRESHLY painted, private , furnished
rooms. Shared kitchen, bath & basement. Utilities
included. $160/monlh. 451-1031. 
NORTH CAMPUS- quiet , furnished room. $170.
Call Kerry 294-5174 or 860-0004, leave message.
SPACIOUS ROOMS available now & Spring quar-
ter. Edge of medical campus. Utilities included, off-
street parking. Quiet & clean. Must see. Guy,
291-6928, leave message. 

ROOMMATE WANTED
2B__fiOO^nSngAv^ ap[^neDerson^^h_re
apartment with female smoker. $22Q/mo. includes
utilities. Call Melissa at 299-7008 or Pattv at
263-2665. '
33 E. 14TH AVE. - female. Own room in 4 bed-
room townhouse. $180, utilities paid. Close safe
486-5249.

ROOMMATE WANTED
A FEMALE attendant for handicapped OSU em-
ployee. Room & salary. 488-3486 after 6pm.
FEMALE- 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, washer/dryer, 5
miles off campus. $225/month & 1/2 utilities.
459-3871 after 4:00. ___
FEMALE - 2 bedroom. February, no deposit!
$192.50 & 1/2 utilities. 481-8640. __
FEMALE NEEDED for deluxe north campus apart-
ment Available immediately. Days 294-1684 or
evenings 297-0262. 
FEMALE NEEDED to share 2 bedroom, conve-
nlent south campus location. 486-6412, mornings.
FEMALE NEEDED Immediately. $218.75, 1/4 util-
ities. North campus townhouse. Call 291-2235.
FEMALE NEEDED immediately. North Campus,
must see. $198 plus 1/5 utilities. 299-0926 or
421-1621. 
FEMALE NON-SMOKER needed Immediately.
$250/month plus utilities. German Village area.
443-0445. 
FEMALE NON-SMOKER, serious student Share
large 2 bedroom apartment $215 plus low utilities.
221-8024. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted now. To share spa-
cious, beautiful, furnished apartment. On campus.
Your own huge, quiet room. Three open minded
roommates. 87 E. 14th Ave. Call 294-1522. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE Wanted to share spacious
Victorian Village apartment with hardwood floors.
Please call Susanne or Liza 294-1343. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE - $175 & 1/2 utilities. Nice
place. North. 447-9912, leave message. 
FEMALE - SHARE condo with 1 woman, 2 cats & 1
puppy. $350/montn. Deposit & references required.
includes all utilities, washer/dryer & cable TV. Dixie,
486-3542. : 
FEMALE STUDENT to share deluxe 5 bedroom
flat. Prime North Campus location. Central air, off-
street-parklng. Top floor apartment $204/month
plus 1/5 utilities. Call 294-0996. 
FEMALE TO share great apartment Lowered rent.
888-0161, ask for Laura. 
FURNISHED, 2 bedroom apartment near campus
to share with serious, mature female student for
$147.50/monthly rent and 1/2 utilities. Days
464-8727, evenings, 267-5687. 
GRAD STUDENT, intern, quiet type - share 2 bed-
room near N.W. Poolside condo. w/1 non-smoking
male. $210/mo, & split utilities. 451-5289. 
_ B _ _ ¥  CMITU ~-i.-nn.„. nn^rf—__4 «4Cnimnn>h\JBA _ M ¦  ̂w ¦ n v_ i ifjua a ĵcu vi 1101 u. -v iju/inuiin i.
Call Tara at 421-2639 or 294-9032. 
ITALIAN VILLAGE Share 3 bedroom house near
Short North galleries, downtown, campus. Excellent
amenities Include laundry, security system. Large
bedroom $160/month;  small bedroom
$120/month. Share utilities. Deposit. 299-7914.
KENNY/HENDERSON • Roommate needed to
share 2 bedroom apartment. Semi-furnished. Janu-
ary free! $200/month plus utilities. 538-0157.
MALE/FEMALE non-smoker • share 3 bedroom
house. Washer/dryer , a/c. $200 & 1/3 utilities.
875-5797. Grove City area. .
MALE/FEMALE - 3 bedroom townhouse. 88 E.
Lane. $192/month & 1/3 utilities. 421-7299.
MALE GRAD- share townhouse, garage, large,
King, $255/month, plus 1/2 utilities, deposit.
Joseph, 291-5635. 
MALE NON-SMOKER share 'brand new" apart-
ment. $212.50/month & utilities. Clean & studious.
249-4713 / 486-4780, Tyrone.

MATURE FEMALE, 21 or over, non-smoker, for 2
bedroom , Whitehal l  area apar tment .
$127.50/month & 1/2 utilities. Daphne, 227-6429
days. 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY. 1 or 2 roommates.
Newly remodeled - fireplace, Jacuzzi. Own room -
share utilities. 297-6498. 
NICE PRICED rooms available now. $120-$160.
204 Chittenden & 1622 Summit St., 8761-3343.
NON-SMOKER TO share deluxe apt. Dublin area
Pool, fitness center included. $380/month.
889-7955, 8-10am. 
NORTH CAMPUS; 2 bedroom, A/C, laundry, off-
street parking. Rent $235 OBO. Call Drew or Craig,
299-2984. 
NORTHEAST - roommate wanted for 1 bedroom
of a townhouse- Pool & off-street parking. $180 plus
1/3 utilities. Deposit. 890-5859. 
NORTHWEST • Close to OSU. 3 bedroom, a/c,
washer/dryer, dishwasher, WBFP, non-smoker.
$300/montn plus utilities. 459-8439. 
ROOM/BATH Nice apartment. Amenities. No lease
required. $275 & 1/2 (negotiable) . 481-0540.
ROOMMATE WANTED to share Victorian Village
half-double. $225/month. 299-5340. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED for air-conditioned, 1st
floor, spacious 2 bedroom, recently remodeled
apartment in lute Commons. 2 blocks from campus.
$215/month includes electric. 294-3687. . 
SERIOUS GRAD student, clean, neat for 2 bed-
room apartment University Village, $218 plus 1/2
electricity. Culture/ethnlclty no problem. Greg
262-5372. 
SHARE LARQE 3 bedroom apt, well maintained,
off-slreet parking, A/C, very nice. $133. 291-8325.

SUBLET
^^^on^tcnT^lSxo^Sr^uo^TT^^
bedroom apt. Modern sty le. $245/month.
421-1650. 
1 BEDROOM, Neil by 6th Large & sunny. No bugs.
5250/month, water paid. Pets allowed. Dana,
297-7921. 
1 BEDROOM in 5 bedroom house. Chittenden. Ja-
cuzzi, fireplace, washer/dryer. $240/month, 1/5 utili-
ties. 299-8674. 
1 BEDROOM, 79 E. 11th Ave. Central a/c. lighted
parking. Clean. $265. 848-3581. 
1 BEDROOM 60 W. 9th Ave. Low utilities, a/c,
parking, January and August rent paid.
$240/month. 299-2900. 
1 BEDROOM apartment on N. campus. Short walk
to campus. Utilities paid. Call between 2-5pm for
more details. 294-4688. 
1 BEDROOM in new 5 bedroom house. E. 13th.
Available 12/15. Jacuzzi, fireplace, A/C, 2 bath,
washer/dryer, alarm system. $260 & 1/5 utilities.
294-9535. 
2 FEMALES to sublet 3 story townhouse. Very
close to campus includes security system, parking,
& is affordable! Contact Lisa or Rachel at 297-0529
after 5:30pm. 
3 BEDROOM apartment. $495/month. Gas
$32/month. No deposit required. 262-9338.
410 KING - Male to share 2 bedroom apartment
Available now through August 31. $225/month.
263-2665. 
4 BEDROOM townhouse- a/c, parking, carpeted, .
$875, clean, great location. Call 291-2235.
EFFICIENCY! Furnished, a/c. parking, laundry.
Includes all utilities, walk to campus Only
$290/month. Call Angle 291-9579, leave message.
FEMALE NON-SMOKER Urge bedroom in 3
bedroom house, E. Patterson. $150/month & utilr-
ties. Call Erica 262-2150 or leave message.
GREAT LOCATION! Female needed to share furn-
ished 3 bedroom apartment. Low rent/utilities, laun-
dry, off-street-parking. 299-8534. 
LARGE 1 bedroom apartment In 2 apartment
house. $235 & 40% of utilities. 370-A Chittenden
(side door). February, March, etc. 
LARGE BEDROOM In 2 bedroom apartment .
Available immediately, Neil & Oakland. 299-2984. . *-
NORTH CAMPUS; 2 bedroom, A/C, laundry, off-
slreet parking. Rent $235 OBO. Call Drew or Craig,
299-2984. 
ONE BEDROOM - Convenient & safe location.
Near OSU. $468/month , uti l i t ies included.
267-7758. 
SUBLET AVAILABLE now/Spring quarter
through Summer . Single bedroom in house. Furni-
ture available. Parking, washer/dryer. Great loca-
tion. $175 or best offer. 1/6 utilities- 421-9141.
SUBLET - SPRING & Summer quarter. $150.00
or best offer. Call Scott 291-8125.

HELP WANTED
S4o!ooCTRmeadTook's^rWv^̂ ^̂ ^simple "like/don't like" form. Easy] Fun, relaxing at
home, beach, vacations. Guaranteed paycheck.
Free 24 recording 801-379-2925 copyright
OH13KEB. 
ACTIVITIES COORDINATOR. We 're'looking lor
a parttime (16 hours/week) Activities Coordinator in
our beautiful 175 bed nursing home just minutes
west of campus. Candidates must be creative,
energetic and enjoy working with the elderly Re-
sponsibilities include both one on one and groupprogramming. Flexible hours . Contact. Human Re-
?™

CS? Department. First Community Village,1800 Riverside Drive, Columbus, OH 43212, (614)
4oo-9511.
AEROBIC INSTRUCTORS warned Earn
$8-12/hr. Counselors wanted. Apply within New At-tilude Aerobic Center . 1279 Morse Rd.
AEROBICS INSTRUCTOR- weslside corporation
seeking experienced aerobics instructor Must be
able to lead high/low impact S bench classes 1-4
days/week trom 5:15-$- 15pm. Pays S20/class. Call
today. 272-2900. 
A FEMALE attendant lor handicapped OSU em-
ployee. Room & salary. 466-3486 after 6pm.
ASSISTANT MANAGERS - several openings are
now available at Gingiss Formal Wear tor assistant
managers on a parttime basis. The Individuals we
seek are out going, dependable. & available tor
schedules on days, evenings & weekends Past sales
experience is helpful. We offer training, excellent
pay & advancement. Apply in person at the West-
'and^r Eastland Mall location 10am-5pm, M-F.
?.
1
7EN,?ANT CARE for disabled lacdty, home,AM or PM. Flexible. Need car . Mature student pre-

ferred. 468-1550.

APOLLO
£MN*GiMM ca#mt

1, 2, 3 and 4 Bedroom
Flats and Townhouses

Extremely close to High Street, 24 hour
emergency maint, private parking, security
conscious, central air & laundry facilities.

154 E. Woodruff
299-2897 

Who Says There's No
FREE Lunch

Break The Roommate Habit

See us for newly furnished efficiencies.
• Private Bath . • Paid Gas/Electric
• New Carpet -Secure Building
• Kitchenette • Covered Parking

GREAT LOCATION
2060 N. High St.

294-5381

Rent Now and Receive
FREE Lunch Couoons

HUM
Property Management

291-2002
OFFICE: 52 E. <BTH AVE.

NOW RENTING FOR FALL
Furnished & Unfurnished Apts.

L-simgs available lor efficiencies, 1,2,3, 4.
& 5 bedroom apartments , houses &

'• doubles
Best Locations In The OSU Area

Call for an appointment
Or stop by our office

t

'^ U R H l S H Ê E t T T A L Ŝ
1 BEDROOM apartment. Available immediately.
No pets. Call Alice, 486-3506 or Vince 457-7223.

FOX MEADOW APARTMENTS
Available now. 31 Chittenden Ave, 2 bed-
room. Furnished or Unfurnished. Free heat,
water & parking.

Call 299-4289
837-6035

If You're Looking
For The Best

Apts. For Fall,
Call us for a

free color
brochure.

294-1684
Inn [own Homes
S Apartments.

APARTMENTS
NOW LEASING

EXCELLENT LOCATION TO OSU

FREE RENT UNTIL
FEBRUARY 1, 1992

RENT STARTING AT $325
UTILITIES PAID

1816 N. HIGH ST.
2106-2122 N. HIGH ST.

CALL 299-3873

FOR RENT UNFURNISHEI

LANTERN SQUARE APARTMENTS
1 BEDROOM SOUTH CAMPUS

Modern, squeaky clean apartments, off-
street parking, a/c, carpet, low utilities, per-
fect for grad students. $315/mo. Water paid.

FIRST MONTH FREE!
Call 299-1722

FREE
1 month at 51 King Ave. Newly remod-
eled 2 or 3 bedroom townhouses at bargain
rates w/new carpet, central air, appliances &
hook-ups. Pets permitted, ideal location
near shopping & campus.

2 weeks at 91 W. Starr. Newly remod-
eled 1 bedroom flat w/ A/C, appliances &
carpet. Pets permitted. Near Doctors North,
buslines.

Robert Owens Co.
297-1095

8TH, 9TH, KING, NEIL, ETC.
Efficiencies from $210
1 bedrooms from $225
2 bedrooms from $295
3 bedrooms from $325

Parking Available

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS
35 W. 9TH AVENUE

Mon-Tnurs, 11-6pm; Fri, 11-4pm;
Sat 1-4pm

After 11am • 299-6840. 291-5416

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
2 BEDROOMS

If your are willing to live one block further
from campus you can SAVE $50 to $100
per month on rent. Modern 2 bedroom
apartments with range, refrig, disposal, A/C,
NEW carpet, and off-street parking. No pets.
CLEAN and well maintained. Prompt
response to maintenance requests.

Call resident manager 267-0932
1991 N. Fourth $330

We're a family business
Check our reputation

The Wright Co. Realtors
228-1662

ALEXANDRIA COLONY
APARTMENTS

Spacious 2 & 3 Bedroom Townhome
2 Bedroom Garden Apartments

• Economical Gas Heat
• Range , Refrigerator , Dishwasher ,

Disposal
• Central Air
• Carpet
• MiniBlinds
¦Pool
• Off-Street Parking
• 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance
• On-site Manager
- 3 Minutes from Campus & Downtown
• Office Hours: Mon-Fri, 9am-5pm

461-9017
440 Alexandria Colony Court

Columbus , Ohio 43215

WESTMINSTER HALL
Best location in the OSU area. Room and
board for women. Rates substantially less
than OSU dorms. 52 E. 15th Avenue.

291-4419
_ _

_
_

_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_



HELP WANTED

ATTENTION STUDENTS Need 5 15 people
FulUime/parltime. $9.43 plus scholarship.
861-1296. 
AUTO DETAILERS needed. Must be dependable
and hard working. Call Andy, 538-0150. ___
BABYSITTER NEEDED for infant girl in my home,
Jullt lme. Diane , 7 6 1 - 1 3 2 7 . Need own
transportation. _____

i DILL KNAPP'S is now hiring tor servers , bussers,
parttime flexible schedules. Call 488-1139, 2199
Riverside Dr.

BUSINESS RELATED majors. $8 base pay. Entry
level openings. Work around class schedule. Intern-
ships available. No telemarketing. Excellent resume
experience. Call for more information and times to
apply: 365_4964 , 8am-8pm. _ 
CAFETERIA HELP needed. Parttime cashier
needed for evenings. Nice place to work . Call
421-1045 or apply at Canteen 1711 Olentangy
River Rd. M-F 5:30am-1:30pm.

CAMP COUNSELOR - Have the Summer"of your
life & get paid for it-Top 3 camp organization in the
Pocono Mountains of NE-PA. Our 61st year. Posi-
tions in all areas-water & land sports, fine arts & out-
door adventure. Call 1-800-533-CAMP . (215)
887-9700 PA, 151 Washington Lane, Jenkintown,
PA 19046. 
CARE GIVER needed for 4 & 7 year old boys. 3
p.m.-8 p.m., 2-3 days per week & occassional
weekends. Car needed. Non-smoker. Old Beech-
wold area. 268-2217. Leave name and number on
machine. 
CARRYOUT DELI, Victorian Village - Parttime
help needed evenings & weekends. 18 or over.
$5.00/hour. 291-5443.

CASHIER • IMMEDIATE parttime position avail-
able 4-1 Op.m, Mon-Sat. $5/hour to start. Apply in
person at North Broadway Sunoco & Mini Mart , 700
E. North Broadway at 1-71 N. 
CHILD CARE - Dependable, energetic person
wanted lo watch our 2 boys (2 years & infant) in our
Arlington home every Tuesday. Good pay, good
kids! Karen, 451-6244. 
CHILD CARE Center in Upper Arlington needs
teacher to work afternoons with 3 & 4 yr. olds.
Elementary Education, Psychology. Child Develop-
ment majors only. Good starting salary. Own trans-
portation. 486-6666. 
CHILD CARE needed in our home. Infant. Starting
spring, 4 hours/day. 299-1256. 
CLEANING - light industrial, 20-30 hours/week.
$5/hour. 487-0217. 
COMPANION CARE, child care, and home & pet
sitting. Dependable adults needed for hourly, daily,
and 24 hour work. Clients home. Reliable transpor-
tation needed. Home Sitting Services,
231-CARE (2273). ,., ., ,. .,
CORPORATE OFFICE cleaning. Entry level
$5/hour. Parttime management , $6.50-$8.00/hour.
Very flexible schedules. Guaranteed raises (up to
$.20) and cash bonuses ($100) every 90 days. Great
company atmosphere. Call Environment Control,
337-8010. 'We build futures'. 

4 COUNSELORS for boys' camp in Maine. Openings
In most activities: WSI, tennis, basketball, crafts, ar-
chery, softball , waterskiing, lacrosse, soccer, etc.
Upper classmen preferred. Terrific working condi-
tions, exciting, tun and interesting summer. Write:
Camp Cedar, 1758 Beacon St., Brookline, MA
02146 or call: 617-277-8080. 
COUPLE TO manage 12 unit building. Mr Fix-it ca-
pabilities, good organizational skills. Send resume
to: 656 Ross Rd., Whitehall, OH 43213. 
CREDIT CLERK. $7.00/hr. A dynamic and grow-
ing firm in th Worthington area needs a motivated
serf-starter to work from 10am to 7pm. Some com-
puter experience Is needed as well as analytical abil-
ity. Call code 5028 for more information. If Inter-
ested in these oositions call 794-9211 from a touch-
tone phone and Input the code number. J.M Peters.
DAYS INN Fairgounds, 1-71 17th Ave. We are cur-
rently hiring for full & parttime positions for the front
desk. This ts a great opportunity for students who
need extra income. Please apply in person. EOE.
DELIVERY DRIVER needed at Scariata & Gray
Pizza. Own car & insurance. $5.25/hr. plus 1% plus
tips. 7 days/wk. 5 p.m. to close. Call 293-9900. Ask
for John (Start now). 
DISHWASHER • Position available, Monday-
Friday, 12-4pm. $5.00/hour. Need to be responsi-
ble. Apply In person. Silliker Laboratories, 1224
Kinnear Rd., Suite 114, Columbus, OH 43212.
DUE TO Increased growth, local professional clean-
ing service needs 5-7 full or parttime employees.
Transportation helpful,but not required. Reliability
a must! Will fully train. $6.00/hour to start. Call RJL
Services 442-8158. 
EARN $1O.50/hour. Part-time/flexible house In
sales. (Columbus area) Call 201-408-555B. 
EARN $10/ hour. Weekend work at a concession
stand. Ben, 777-7316 evenings. 
ENERGY/ENVIRONMENTAL Indoor air quality
research administrative assistance: word process-
ing, etc. 7-14 hours/week winter; 30-40/week sum-
mer. 15 minutes on busline. Resume to: J. Ven-
tresca, 90 W. Broad St., Rm 29, Columbus, OH
43215. 
ESTIMATOR/CLOSER needed immediately for
asphalt maintenance company. Excellent income
potential. Commission sales. If you have what it
takes to be part of a winning team, call 771-6986,
9am-2pm, Monday-Friday. 

I FREE TRAVEL - Air couriers and crulseshlps. Stu-
I dents also needed Christmas, Spring and Summer

for amusement park employment. Call (800)
• ::_38-3388 ext F-3097. 

FULL/PART TIME servers, part-time bartender
needed. No experience necessary. Apply in person
Monday-Friday 10:30am-5pm Thai Village 909 W.
Goodaie Ave. 
GREAT SHAPE Fitnesss Studio (near OSU) needs
enthusiastic help! Motivating instructors & recep-
tionists. Sports, dance, cheerleading helpful. Leave
message at 488-6714. 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS & flexible hours. Earn
$1000 pA or $3000 fA per/month. Call 888-8498.
M-F 8am-5pm, 
INVENTORY ASSISTANT. $7-7.50/hr. Report-
ing to the Distribution Manager. Call code 5076 for
further Information. If interested in this position call
794-9211 from a touch-tone phone and input the
code number. J.M Peters. ___ 
JAMES TAVERN Restaurant now hiring AM
servers, AM/PM bussers, AM/PM dishwashers. Top
pay plus benefits. Apply Monday-Friday, 2-5pm.,
160 W. Wilson-Bridge Rd., Worthington. 
JANITORIAL WORKER needed. Dependable
self-starter for cleaning, glassware washing, paint-
Ing, etc. $4.25/hour. 263-3588.
KUBLAI'S MONGOLIAN Barbeque, Grandview
area Needs parttime servers, lunch or dinner, 4
hours. Competitive wages. Call 488-4631 or
486-9926. _
MALE EXOTIC dance group looking for men with
different looks and body types. Great pay, some
travel, dance ability perferred. Experience not
necessary. Will train. 442-8418. 
MERRILL LYNCH - Telemarketing intern needed.
Approximately 10 hours/week. Call Sam Aziz, Vice
President, 225-3046. 
MODELS-ACTORS. Auditions and interviews be-
ing held. Ages 5-12,13-19, 20-45, 46-65. For prog-
ram aired on Fox 28, Matrix hair shows, bridal
shows, print and catalogue work and local commer-
cials. Call for appointment, 263-2146. Ext. L-70.
MODEL SEARCH by nationwide agency for maga-
zlne layout. 200 winners. Call 262-8124, M-F, 11-7.
MODELS for perms, color, haircuts. David Keith
Salon. 486-7797.

* 1?ISD„LS" *no experience necessary). Model to/ make extra money! No expensive portfolios, no clas-ses no runaround! Needed immediately..real peo-ple types such as college students, high fashions, pe-
^|P̂ ^

C^Iforafreeeva.uation.TheRlght

HELP WANTED

MORE JOB offers - Guaranteed! Discover the Inter-
viewing preparation techniques used by Interna-
tional executive search firm to help their candidates
get offers! Used successfully by thousands of profes-
sionals Send $15 to: Career Publications, Dept
OSL1, P.O. Box 143, Mentor, OH 44061-0143.
MUSICIAN WANTED, established local Blues/
Roots rock band seeking keyboard player. Skill not
as important as dedication. Call Johnny 457-7334 .
NEED INCOME? Immediate opportunity for moti-
vated person wanting to gain experience and earn
exciting commission. No experience necessary. Call
now! Confidence International, (317) 782-8907. 
NEW EXOTIC dance club is now hiring for opera-
tions manager, dancers, male & female, bartenders,
waitpersons. Call for a personal interview Thursday-
Tuesday. 12noon-8pm, 476-5333.
OFFICE ASSISTANT- eastside. Immediate posi-
tions open for experienced assistant. Must have
computer experience with work processing &
spread sheet (Microsoft Ideal). Will be responsible
for sales reports, customer service & other func-
tions Salary S15,000-$17,000 plus benefits. Hours
B:30am-5prT _ C_ll 279-19_90 
PART TIME legal secretary, flexible hours ,
downtown-bus/parking provided. Word Perfect pre-
lerred. experience a plus. Call_469-1963 days. _
PARTTIME SEWERS needed for basic piece
work. Hours flexible. C_ alU51-0767. 
PARTTIME AFTERNOON - Warehouse-delivery-
inventory. Supply Network , a distributor of fire
sprinkler products, is seeking a responsible indivi-
dual to assist in our warehouse, make deliveries in
and around Columbus, and aid in our Inventroy
Control Department. Accuracy and consistency are
a must. Please send resume or apply in person at:
3699_lnterch_ange Dr., Columbus, Ohio 43204.
PARTTIME DRIVER needed 2-3 weekday morn-
ings to provide grocery shopping assistance for East-
side elderly. Call the Geriatrick Service Organiza-
tion at 231-3659 for more information. 
PARTTIME SALES positions available. Must be
able to work days. Women encouraged to apply.
Play It Again Sports, 7420 Sawmill Rd., 11am-8pm.
PARTTIME DRIVER for courtesy bus needed
Monday, Wednesday & Friday 3:30 - Midnight. Must
have good driving record. Will be transporting cus-
tomers to and Irom airport. Apply at Budget Rent-A-
Car, 1441 North Steiz _r_ F

__ 
EOE. 

PERSONAL CARE attendant needed for early
mornings. Excellent experience for allied-med stu-
rients. 421-2183. 
PERSONAL CARE provider for 10 year old deve-
lopmenta l ly  de layed boy. Tues. /Thurs .
7-8am/3:30-8:30pm. Some weekends varied hours.
Must have reliable transportation and loving person-
alily. 761-7630. __ 
PERSONAL CARE Attendant needed. $6/hr. Will
hire and train . Call David 424-6823. 
PERSONAL CARE attendant needed early morn-
ings to help female in wheelchair get ready for work.
Excellent working conditions & very good pay. 5-10
hours/week . 421-2413. 
PERSON KNOWLEDGEABLE in Microsoft
Works & MS-Windows to train me. $5/hour.
48V _ 001

___  

PETITION CIRCULATORS parttime, for political
campaigns & community issues. Evenings &
weekends. Must be well-dressed & articulate. Call
487-1129 between 2-4pm. __
POSTAL JOBS available! Many positions. Great
benefits. Call (800) 338-3388 ext P-333B.
RECEPTIONIST NEEDED for rapidly growing
business. Answer phones, light typing. Must be en-
thusiastic & outgoing. Call Andy, 538-0150.
SALES ORIENTED persons needed immediately.
Base & bonus S commissions. Earn up to $9/hour.
On busline. 291-7344.
SALES PEOPLE & Mechanics. Raleigh Bicycles is
gearing up for Spring! Full _ Part time. Apply in per-
son, 12noon-4pm, M-F. E.O.E. 4840 Sawmill Rd.
591 S. State St. 2147 N. High St. 
SECRETARY • Full-time position with engineering
firm. Business school degree and experience using
Word Perfect required. Excellent benefits. Send re-
sume to: Gregory C. Topp, Roger D. Fields & Associ-
ates , 4588 Kenny Road , Columbus , Ohio
43220-2777. __ 
STUDENT PROGRAMMER 3: CIS, Math or Man-
agment Information Systems majors needed to
work 20 to 30 hours per week. May work up to 40
hours per week during breaks and on quarters. Start-
ing pay S5.95 per hour. File an application at Uni-
versity Systems, Information Center , 1121 Kinnear
Road, 292-3687. _ *
STUDENTS ¦ SEVER

_
AL parttime positions, flexi-

ble scheduling. Call Chris at 848-6033 for more
information. ___ 
SUMMER JOBS Ouidoors! National Parks, Fore-
sts, Fire Crews. Over 9,000 Openings! Send Stamp
for Free details. Sullivan's, 113 East Wyoming, Ka-
lispell, MT 59901. 
TELEMARKETERS- wage plus commissions
Evenings & Saturdays. Call 4-8pm, 261-1330.
TELEMARKETING - Best job in town! 40 year old
firm has "immediate part-time openings. Salary &
commission 8. incentives generate top dollar! On
busline. 291-7100. 
TELEMARKETING HOURLY rate plus commis-
sion. Monday-Thursday, 5-9pm. Call 267-8399.
Monday-Friday. _____ _ 
TELEMARKETERS • SET appointments for sales
reps, following up qualified leads. John 771-1732.
TELEMARKETING - DOWNTOWN. Stock
Brokerage firm now hiring (Cold Callers), Tuesday-
Thursday, day or evenings. Call Mr. Dotolo, Pruden-
tial Securities, _b-6606. 
VARIOUS FULLTIME & parttime positions in cre-
dit reporting department. Requires good communi-
cation & organizational skills with ability to handle
details. Typing helpful. Apply or send resume: Credit
Bureau-Columbus, 170 E. Town St., Columbus, OH
43216-1838, Attn: Sue. 
WAITER - WAITRESS- bus help for busy lunch/
dinner. Apply between 2-4 pm at Siam 855 Bethel
___ _______ 

WANTED: WOMEN for skin care company. Open
house, January 23. Angie, 291-7245. 
WORK STUDY? Art Education's Media Lab needs
student workers. General photographic knowledge.
Slide duplication experience could be helpful. Con-
tact Holly! 292-0282, with referral. 

VOLUNTEER HELP
VOTTJTTTTETS^JEEDI?-^^^^^̂ ^̂ ^
7-17 arthe^Iide Athletic .teague. Caff Dixie or Su1- -
san at 645-4809. 

WANTED
Sl0-S400/up weekly. Mail business brochures
from home. Set own hours! Call 24-hour hotline
(614) 341-7070 now! _^__ 
BASEBALL & FOOTBALL cards-Immediate cash
paid. Condition Important Prefer 1940-1987.
__L3Z9__- ¦ 
BUYING SWATCH Watches: New-Used. Paying
$5.00 & up. 294-4514. 
MEDICAL STUDENTS: Cash paid for used, pow-
erful microscope. 899-0662.

MODELS NEEDED for haircuts, perms & high-
lighting. Shear Impressions Hair Design, 486-7578.

. NEEDED, Weekend rides to Ohio University. Will
pay all gas. Ted, 262-5080. 
QUEEN-SIZED FUTON frame or mattress. Can
trade for bike wlndtrainer. Eugenia, 487-1071.
SPORTS EQUIPMENT. We will pay cash or con-
sign your used sports equipment. Play It Again
Sports, 7420 Sawmill Rd„ 791-9344. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
BRAZnT^nirTipfennTigor x̂pffl^
ing business into Brazil. If you are interested In mak-
ing $ by referring me to successful Brazilians call
Mike, 898-2789. 

""*""^^OR*REr7r"
9THnVv_^thAv

e^etx7arkTigsp_ce^v^
Call after 11am, 297-7845. 
GARAGE, CHITTENDEN , near High for parking
or storage only. $150/3 months. 291-6687. 
GARAGE- near 18th & Summit. $35/month. Call
1-967-8560. 
PORTABLE REFRIGERATOR $20 per quarter.
Plus $5 deposit For delivery within 24 hours. Call
764-1884 or 764-1885.
RENTALS LIMITED rents & repairs televisions,
VCR's, stereos , refrigerators , microwaves & alr-
conditioners. 299-3690 anytime. 
REPAIR SERVICE available on most audio &
video equipment & appliances at affordable prices.
Call 475-4347. 

FOR SALE
lT4^MB^W(^!eTriaHis^nve^2ToTnev^2^0
BAUD PC modem $25(new), 20 MB MAC internal
hard drive $20, 2 drawer filing cabinet $50.
291-8222. 
APPLIANCES- Perfect for rental property. Electric
range or refrigerator. Excellent condition. $85/ea.
262-1211 . 
BAHAMASICRUISE for 2 valid until 11/92. $400,
hotel included. 421-0485. 
BICYCLE ¦ Bl ANCHI Gyro 14 speed. Uke new, ex-
cellent condition. 486-3340. 
BRAND NEW XT/8MHZ. Mono CGA, $235; Used
IBM XT. 10Mb HD. Mono, green monitor $235.
888-5359. 
CARVER AMP & Pre-amp, JVC tuner, Sony CD
player, Bose 901 Series V speakers. Sacrificing
$1500.00. 451-9148. 

^̂ ^̂ TOR SALE
COMPLETE WATERBED • Queen size, like new.
$175. 965-5465. 
COMPUTER TERMINAL VT100 $60. VT220
$100. Use at home to connect to remote hosts.
890-5078. 
COMPUTER, IBM compatible (XT); 10 MHZ
speed; 512K RAM- expandable; 40 Mb hard drive; 3
1/2" floppy drive; LOTUS plus word processing plus
more software; DOS 5.0; AT style keyboard; $285
(with color monitor and mouse $425). All like new.
Warranty. 771-9622. 
COMPUTER, NEW 486DX/33/64K, 4MB RAM,
120MB HDD, 2 FDD, SVGA color monitor , tower,
mouse, modem, DOS, window, warranty, $2295;
386DX/33/64K W/4MB , 80MB HDD, $1795;
386DX/25 w/2MB RAM, 105MB HDD $1595; Note-
book 386SX/16-20 W/60MB HDD, $2195. James
267-0126, 263-6529. 
COMPUTER, IBM compatible 286; 12 MHZ
speed; 1Mb RAM; 40 Mb hard drive; 5 1/4" and 3
1/2" high density floppy drives; DOS 5.0 LOTUS;
word processing plus much more software. Uke
new. Will need monitor. Warranty. $499. 771 -9622.
DAY BED with slip cover & bolster, excellent condi-
tion, $50. DP rowing machine, excellent condition,
$50. 764-2283. 
EPSON EQUITY 1, 286, 640K, 20 Mb hard drive,
monitor, IBM compatible. $475 Call 421-2095.
EXCITING NEW health, hygiene & beauty pro-
ducts. Purchase catalog & buy wholesale, or mail or-
der w/ discount. For information about Melaleuca
from Australia call 294-1980, leave message.
FLAGS ¦ FLAG Poles, custom banners, large selec-
tion & stock at Lawson Rag-Supplies at 4701 N.
High St., 261-0416. 
FUTONS, FUTON frames (great selection), mas-
sage tools, herbal formulas. Student discounts.
Awareness/Health Unlimited, 3509 N. High St.
262-7087. Open 7 days. 
GOOD USED tires. Also antiques & collectibles. 1
free mount w/this ad and purchase. Maggies Place
682 Hudson St. 
IBM COMPATIBLE, 286, 512k 11.9 MHz Turbo,
30 Mb hard drive, mouse, printer, monitor. Still
under warrenty. $525. Call 421-2095. '_
IBM COMPATIBLE- ideal for typing reports. $175
or best offer. Call 837-0306.

KENWOOD V7020 receiver , S350; Kenwood
R4420 5-disc player, $175; Kenwood RX69W tape
player, S175; Kenwood 160 watt speakers , $125 for
pair. Luxman Dn2 CD player, $250. 294-9184.
LEFT-HANDED FENDER stratocaster. With ac-
cessories, ̂ 475^

294-9032
 ̂

MOVING SALE Bookcase, dining table, bed, de-
signer desk, carpet , miscellaneous kitchen utensils ,
microwave. All items are 3 months old. 860-5710,
442-9138, Lokei. 
RCA 4-head VHS VCR. Remote with on screen
programming and special effects. Hardly used,
$250. 261-8806. 
TI-81, 2 quarters old, $60. Casio FX-7000G, $50, 3
quarters old. Jay: 771-6683. 
USED BEDS. Largest selection in Centra! Ohio.
Steriaiized, taged, baged, bedframes. Twins, fulls,
queen, king. $10.00 & up. Major Bed Center, 1942
Parsons Avenue, (corner of Marion Road, diagonal
of Schottenstein's South Store) 445-8840 & located
at 3453 E. Main Street (corner of Barnett Road)
237-3310. 
WANTED COLLEGE Students interested in impro
ving their physical shape. 297-0990. 
WATERBED - Excellent condition, $200.00. Call
421-2539, ask for Rob. 
WATERBED super single with bookcase. $80. Ken.
291-2251, . 
WEDDING INVITATIONS 30% off. Wedding sta-
tionery, gifts & accesories 15% off. Convenient
hours, by appointment. 764-9624. 
WESTONE (ALVAREZ) dual locking tremelo
electric guitar, plus soft case. Virtually unused. $425
or best offer. 299-8641. 
WINTER/SPRING room contract for sale. $100
bonus. 471-1453 for further information.

REAL ESTATE
A_^oTuTEEXPERTTn!ampi_ îre^
Why pay rent when you can own? Call for list of
homes for sale in campus area. Ask for Rich, Sales
One Realty, 442-1981. 
CONDOMINIUM RIVERWATCH Tower - 1 bed-
room, furnished. $57,900. 882-5247. 
GREAT INVESTMENT or first home. North of
Hudson. 2 bedroom. 2 story w/ newer mechanicals.
Vinyl siding, fenced yard, 1 car garage. Very clean,
freshly painted interior. Priced in the low 30's.
268-1221. 
REPOSSESSED & IRS foreclosed homes avail-
able at below market value. Fantastic savings! You
repair, Also S&L bailout properties. Gall (800)
338-3388 ext H-1446. __ .
SPLIT LEVEL, walk to OSU/315. 3 bedroom, 1 1/2
baths, cathedral ceiling, parquay floors. Highland
Partners, 297-1160. 

^̂ ^̂ ^̂
M5̂ ^̂ ~™

SlOO CASĤ ^uying^eTectea ĵnwant̂ ^
trucks in running condition. 1-967-7642. 
1977 VW Dasher wagon. Rebuilt engine, new
brakes, tune-up. Reliable hauler. 228-8637.
1981 OLDSMOBILE Omega - New transmission,
tires , brakes. Excellent condition. $1200. Call
276-8846. 
1981 SABARU - hatchback, 99,000 miles, fair
condition, runs well. S600. 297-1345. 
1982 VW Rabbit diesel. 4-dr, 4-spd, new head ga-
skel, belt, glow plugs, battery. No rust. Perfect for
school. 228-8637. 
1987 CHEVEROLET Sprint , 4-doors , 5-speed ,
3,800 miles , runs great , $1400 negotiable,
262-3521. 
•71 VOLKSWAGON bus. Runs great. Good en-
gine. Call Tara at 421-2639 or 294-9032. 
80 BUICK Skylark , 4-door, air , auto, runs good.
Many new parts. $1295/negotiable. 299-9297.
'83 DODGE Aries stationwagon - 5-spd, a/c. $1250
negotiable. 263-7218. 
'83 NISSAN Sentra, am/fm cass., good tires , high
miles. $1000 neg. Michelle 299-0926 (eve.). _____
'84 ESCORT 2-door, 65,000 miles, rebuilt engine,
good condition. New tires. $1500. After 7pm,
486-959j._ _ 
'84 RENAULT Alliance $550; '82 Dodge Omni
$450. Negotiable. 294-7686 or 291-1264. 
84 SUBARU GL, 2-door , loaded, one owner ,
88,000 miles. 5-speed. Excellent condition. $1700.
Call Andy, 538-0150.
'85 ESCORT - Automatic , a/C , 52,000 miles, good
condition. $1950. 965-5465. 
'85 MERCURY Lynx. Blue w/blue interior , 4 door,
automatic, a/c, cruise control. 65,000 miles. $2000
negotiable. Day 866-1443, evenings 459-6889.
'85 NISSAN Pulsar, a/c, 5-speed, sun roof, high
miles. $1850. 791-1110. 
'86 FORD T-bird ¦ 66,000 miles, AT, a/c, $4995.
5pm-9pm; 9am-9pm weekends, 876-1535. 
87 CAVALIER RS, automatic transmission, air-
conditioning, PS, PB, power door locks, tilt wheel,
cruise control, AM/FM stereo, 40,000 miles, clean.
$3450, negotiable. 771-1857. 
89 MERCURY Tracer - A/C. 5-spd, silver, sunroom,
68K miles, new tires. Excellent condition. $3800.
777-9346. 
CASH at your door for junk or wrecked cars. Prices
quoted'on the phone. Edison Auto Parts, 274-1118,
ask for Stan. 
CHEAP! FBI/U.S. seized 89 Mercedes..$200. 86
VW ..S50. 87 Mercedes..$100. 65 Mustang..$50.
Choose from thousands starting $25. Free 24 hour
recording reveals details 801-379-2929 copyright
OH13KJC. 
PONTIAC T-1000 *82. 2-dr , hatch, automatic ,
cassette. $650. 421-7362. 
SEIZED CARS, trucks , boats, 4wheelers, motor-
homes, by FBI, IRS. DEA. Available your area now.
Call (800) 338-3388 ext C-1202.
TOM a JERRY'S Auto Service, 1701 Kenny Road.
488-8507. Steering, brakes, exhaust and tow.

BICYCLES
CANNONDALE SR500 with Shimano 105 Corr?
ponents , 58cm (22.8 in.) $400 negotiable.
294-9032. 
WOMEN'S SCHWINN 10-speed. Blue. Excellent
condition. $l50/besl offer. 291-1612, evenings.

ANIMALS
Fli_KiTTEN^2M^espc>nsibF ^clultnornê
297-1345. '

LOST
CA^̂ 2in!venue/!nr3iano!n ^urraTOtT^
black w/white mouth, chest & paws. 262-4777.
LINK BRACELET with charm. Lost on 18th Ave.
Call 293-6621/293-2577. Reward. 
TINY DOG - black & white. II found please call
421-1051/294-1064 (leave message). 

TYPING
sTc^̂ N^̂ ^̂ ^e msh^rofessionar worrj
processing. Dissertation/thesis specialist. Guaran-
tee graduate school requirements. Laser printing.
866-0929. 
S0.07/LINE pica. $0.085/line elite. Word process-
ing. Dissertations, theses, term papers. Dependable,
experienced, accurate. Many typefaces available.
263-4017. 

TYPING

S.07/LINE using WordPerfect , laser printer, and
excellent skills. 899-1799. 
S.08/LINE pica. 19 years professional experience.
Near Battelle. Call Dwight, 291-7540. ______
51.50 PAGE. WordPerfect, laser printing. Disser-
tations, term papers, thesis, etc. Experienced, de-
pendable, accurate. No extra charge for rush jobs.
Kim , 459-5914. __________
S1.75/PAGE (Rush service available).Typing or
word processing. Transcription & resumes extra.
Quick turn around. Professional service (extra copy
made free). Call Linda, 262-7743. 
S1/PAGE.. Word processing, papers, tape tran-
scription. 431-9043. Experience in all types.
S2.00/PAGE. Double spaced. Laser printing, rush
jobs available. 5 minutes from campus. 267-2994.
20 YEARS experience. English/Journalism major.
Expert typist. 488-6542 (24 hours) . 
A-1 TYPING Service. Free pick-up & delivery.
Quick, resonable. 447-2337. 
A-1 TYPING. Fast , error free. Near high and Morse.
263-3203 or 221-5383. 
ACADEMIC TYPING & Typesetting, 2367 N.
High. Phone 297-TYPE. Precision word processing
(foreign language, technical, scientific). Resumes,
computer typesetting. 
ACCURATE * PROFESSIONAL * dependable
word processing & typing. Prompt turnaround.
Northend. 436-7093, Bam-9pm. 
BRENDA'S WORD Processing Service - Reason-
able prices, 10 years experience. Call 792-1647.
DESKTOP PUBLISHING & Word Processing
Laser printing & rush service available. Papers, over-
heads, med notes, theses. Student discounts. Bill
481-7576. 
EMERGENCY TYPING services available. Cam-
pus location. Walk-ins welcome. Very reasonable
rales. 299-1000. 

_ _

FRENCH MARKET: Let 's Wrap! " Professional
3'ping: papers, resumes, letters, forms, theses,

issertations. 
PROFESSIONAL WORD processing. Mass mail-
ings. Laser printer . Student Rates 235-9655.
RESUMES - $30. Creating & revising by exper-
ienced recruiter. Laser printing - call 445-7336.
RUSH WHILE you wait service; located 3 miles
north of campus. Dorothy Geiger, Word Processing
People, 3857 N. High St., 261-8711.
STUDENTS/BUSINESS owners - Professional
secretary with state-of-the-art computer equipment
will do typing, transcribing, general ledger & datab-
ase work. 889-9773. _ 
TYPING EXPRESS, 299-1000. Papers , letters ,
applications, theses, spell/grammar check available.
Reasonable.

TUTORING
^THOURhalH>ricenn^MatnTuto^rTaT^^
Bob Mathy, 761-3915. 
299-5511 - Undergraduate math & statistics. Mas-
ter's Degree (math). 33 years college teaching ex-
perience. Guaranteed satisfaction. Try at least once.
Compare quality & cost. 
ALL COURSES in math-also statistics, physics &
business math. 14 years experience-days, evenings
& week ends. Call Clark anytime, 294-0607.
CHEMISTRY TUTOR- general & allied health. Pa-
tient , experienced , Ph.D. 771-8563 (leave
message).

CIS 211. Experienced help.
Call 888-8353. anytime. 
MATH - All levels. PhD. Call: 421-6704. Anytime.
From; $10/hour. Responsive, open. 
MATH TUTOR - All levels 050-700, professional,
patient. 20 years teacher/tutor , semi-retired, cam-
pus location. Bob 291-5040. 
MATH TUTOR -All level courses , reasonable rates.
PhD, experienced , anytime, near campus.
262-5450. 
MATH TUTOR - All levels - Clark, 294-0607.
MATH TUTOR- Friendly, experienced & reason-
able. Math 050-152, including all algebra. Steven,
299-0686. 
WRITING TEACHER & editor; help with your pap-
ers, publications, dissertations. Linda 299-2440.

TRAVEL "*~
RID^^EEDED^nareexper _eMo Onando orTr
Lauderdale between January 28-31. Craig
291-6901. 
SPRINGBREAK SAILING Bahamas. 48ft luxury
yachts/groups of 6. Seven days barefoot sailing the
Bahamas. All inclusive with cabin & meals, $488
each. Call anytime 1-800-999-7245 (SAIL). 
SPRING BREAK '92. Jamaica from $439. Cancun
from $429. Florida from $119. Travel free! Organize
a small group. For info and reservations call STS
1-800-648-4849. 
STUDY ABROAD in Australia. Information on
semester , year, graduate, summer and internship
programs in Perth, Townsville, Sydney and Mel-
bourne. P rog rams  s ta r t  at $3520. Cal l
1-800-878-3696. 

VACATION/LEISURE^
EXPERn_5cEJAMATcA!SprmgTre^
days 8 Reggae nights from S365. Limited time &
Space! Doug, 263-8834. _
SPRING BREAK Daytona! Come join the party &
the fun in the sun in our new Flamingo Inn on the
beach. Call now, 1-800-682-0919. 
SPRING BREAK. Daytona Beach Florida. 6 days
only S69.00. Call 1-800-344-8914. 

HELP WANTED

VACATION/LE ISURET"
SPRING BREAK You've only got one week to live.
Do it right! Jamaica/Cancun from $429. Includes
hotel, air, transfers, hot parties) Sun Splash Tours,
1-800-426-7710. 

SERVICE
A^ MOvlN^OSLHeasonable rate^r̂ ^iround
campus area. 261-6697. 
AAABQH! MOVING? Our truck helps. Fair, exper-
ienced. reliable. We load tool 261-6529. 
AFFORDABLE RESUMES - writing, formating,
laser printing, cover letters, mailing labels. Call Bill
481-7576. 
AIDS TESTING Anonymous. Ameritest Health
Center. 794-9107, Monday-Friday, 9-7. Saturday,
10-3. $40.00. 
CASH FOR college - There's money available for
every student who needs it. Receive free information
about how to qualify for 1000's of dollars In grants,
scholarships, and financial aid. Our service is guar-
anteed. Scholastic Aid Services. 230 East Wayne
Street . P.O. Box 651 , Celina , Ohio 45822
1-800-944-0066 ext 7701. 
COLLEGE FUND FINDERS. Every student eligi-
ble for financial aid. Largest personalized matching
service. Call 469-6559 (24 hours). Code 21.
EDITING: Composition teacher with MA in Engl-
ish will edit papers , theses , or dissertations.
294-6521. 
EDITING, REWRITING, by published writer ,
consultant All services lo prepare your publication,
dissertation, etc. 299-2440, Linda. 
FREE QUOTES - Auto/motorcycle/home/lite/
health. Maxson Insurance, W. Lane Avenue ,
481-8797. 
GET YOUR share of $30 billion in scholarships,
loans, and financial aid! Free information kit. RPL
Associates. Dept. BN., 1188 Coral Club Drive, Coral
Springs, FL 33071. 
GRADUATE COLLEGE Employed. Learn the life
skill of goal setting, planning, & achievement. It's
good tor life. Call 442-6768. 
GRANT & SCHOLARSHIP Resource Services.
We provide counseling & personalized financial
aide information packages. Call 268-3638. 
LASER TYPESET resumes. Starter package: one-
page and 20 copies, $25. 866-0929. 
LEGAL REPRESENTATION - Attorney John
Dean Harper, personal injuries, OMVTs & under age
drinking. Call 461-9300. 
LOW COST health insurance. Starting at
S24/month. Susan, 764-8505, 
NATIVE GERMAN speaker tutors all levels. Small
groups, individuals. For information, 294-9838.
NEED MONEY for College? Call 341-7253.
RESUMES - List your qualifications online; cur-
rently reviewed by over 7,000 companies including
majority of Fortune 500, only S35 for six month list-
ing. Dorothy Geiger, Word Processing People, 3857
N. High SI. 261-8711. 
RESUMES, PERSONALIZED, expertly written &
attractively designed to get results. Complete pro-
duction services available. Writer w/ M.A. from OSU
262-1451. 
RESUMES. Rush/while you wait service. Located 3
miles north of campus. Dorothy Geiger, Word Pro-
cessing People, 3857 N. High St., 261-8711.

NOTICE
COUJMBUsToUs ^̂ S^̂ ^S^S
copal church, Woodruff & High. Wednesdays
8-10:30pm. Instructions 8-8:30pm. No partners
needed, everyone welcome. 
NEED MONEY for College? Call 341-7253.

MISCELLANEOUS
L̂ ^TTHRIFT S^̂ S^̂ rm^rSW
Ave. Next door to Fifth Ave. Elementary School
Open Tues.-Fri. 9-5, Sat 8-4. Phone. 299-9768.

PERSONALS' v""3
B_T SPEEDIN^ickets legali^SpeciaH5r?
publication edition. $12.95 plus shipping & hand-
ling. Consumer Rights, Inc.. 1-800-388-4547. Mo-
ney back guarantee. 
MANNLPCH, EUROPAVSCH, guler humor , 27 j f
Du 21-31 J. aufgeschlossen, suss, spass, gerne leute
kennenlernen, guter humor und angottglauben.
293/0053. 
SWM, 5'8n, 150 lbs, athletic, non-smoker , attrac-
tive, clean-cut, OSU student, seeks slim, intelligent,
SWF. 18-25 for dating & possible relationship.
Write: P.O. Box 20131, Columbus, 43220. 
WANTED: SUN & party hungry people!!! Spring
break: Cancun, Bahamas from $259.00 includes
roundtrip air, 7 nights hotel, parties, free admissions
and more! Organize a small group. Earn free trip. 1
(800) Beach it.

HELP WANTED

RENTALS LIMITED
Rental/Repair 299-3690 (24 hrs)

TV, Stereo, Frig, VCR
Air-Conditioner & Microwave

FREE REPAIR ESTIMATES

¦ 

No Deposit
Delivery, Taxes,
Service, Pick-up
Included
1 Year Option
to Own

Color TV - S307month or S75/qtr
B/W TV • S14/month or S35/qtr

Sanyo Frig JM_HJ|̂ _̂_
Student Special |̂V _r̂ |
$35 until June I
$20/quarter I ¦

299-3690 n 1(24 Hrs) I 
Î ^Jj

TELEMARKETING/SALES
Immediate openings for telemarketing sales posi-
tions. Must have pleasant phone voice. Competitive
hourly rate with commission. Previous telephone
sales helpful, bul nol necessary. We will train. Call
Gary Laughlin- Marketing Dept. at:

885-9200 

NURSING ASSISTANTS

Accept ing appl icat ions for
NURSING ASSISTANTS who have
passed the state test. Excellent pay &
benefits.

APPLY DAILY 9am-8pm

WHETSTONE CARE CTR.
3700 Olentangy Rvr. Rd.

Columbus, Ohio 43214
EpJ 

Part Time Positions
Offering Financial Aid

for College

f

OHIO
AIR
NATIONAL
GUARD

Call 497-8888

MCL CAFETERIA
Is Now Hiring For

BUSSERS / PORTERS
S5.00

Benefits include:
• Raise review after 90 days
• Meal discounts
• Flexible schedule
• Health insurance
• Early closing hours

Apply in person at
MCL Klngsdale

3160 Tremont Road
(in the Klngsdale Shopping Center)

Ask for Manager

Entry  Level & Supervision
PART-TIME JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

• Near campus • We will train

Flexible Hours Daytime/Evening

PROJECT RESEARCH, one of the fastest growing
marketing research firms in America seeks ambitious,
creative self-starters to work in our newest facility.

Along with growth, we can offer you flexible part-
time hours, promotions from within, and
advancement based upon performance.

We are looking for telephone researchers and
supervisors to conduct studies in the medical,
consumer, industrial and media-market areas.

For consideration, please call Cindy at 481 -3564
between 12-3 M-F

11 »j Project Research, Inc.

Jj^
s, / Part-Time

PI* Hours
W Full-Time Earnings

«ry * Excellent pay for
l|̂ part-time hours

/
* Flexible schedules to fit your
busy schedule .

* Opportunities for future r̂
advancement -can lead ^T s,
to careers in operationsy^̂ Sj
or management >$53%^̂/  &4f

SPRING BREAK
Panama City Beach, FL

with OSU SKI CLUB

$199.00
Beachside Condominiums

Call 292-1730

^"T_PWANTED~M*'

PARTTIME TEMPS
Several persons needed. Light phone sales,
for non-profit organization. 20 hours/week.
$5.00/hour. Will train. Perfect for students.
Come try it for a few days & get paid. Call

221-8121

SEASONAL EMPLOYMENT
Available as a Whitewater raft guide in W.
VA. Experience not required. Must be at
least 18 years old, and have current CPR
and First Aid. North American River Run-
ners , P.O. Box 81, Hico, WV. 25854,
1-800-950-2585. E.O.E.

PARTTIME LEASING AGENT
WEEKENDS ONLY

National Property Management Firm seek-
ing individual for weekend leasing position.
Qualified individual will have exceptional
communication skills & previous experi-
ence dealing with the public. Excellent start-
ing salary. Apply in person, Monday-Friday,
9-5 or Saturday, 10-5.

LAUREL LAKE APTS.
5750 ROCHE DR.

COLUMBUS, OH 43229

SPRING/SUMMER '92
UNIVERSITY ORIENTATION

Studenl Clerical Assistant position with University
Orientation available part-time Spring Quarter
(8-10 hrs/wk) and full time summer. Part-time
spring and summer also possible. Evenings and
weekends off.
Students perform general office-duties, including
database entry, and assist incoming students and
family members via telephone and during orienta-
tion programs. Excellent opportunity to develop
communication and public relations skills.
Applications available In 103 Enarson Hall, 154 W.
12th Avenue. Application deadline February 10.

292-4161

TELEPHONE
SALES REPS

Join the nation's leader in computerized
shop-at-home services. Ifyou have excellent
communication skills and sales ability, we'd
like to talk to you about our membership
sales rep positions. You'd take inbound calls
and resell cancelling members. Fulltime
10am-7pm or 11am-8pm or parttime
9am-1pm , 1pm-5pm , 3pm-7pm- many
shifts to fit your schedule. Paid training,
S6.15 or more per hour, plus sales bonuses.
Excellent opportunity and growth. Call our
24 hour jobline at 890-9032 for details and
directions or come to special OSU open in-
terviews 2pm-4pm Wed 1/15, Thurs 1/16 or
Fri 1/17/92.

£ CUC INTERNATIONAL
Compu-U-Card Division

831 Greencrest Dr.
Westerville, OH 43081

CLASSIFIED TERMS
TIB OHO STATC LWTBW will rot toiwnnQr, mt/L adwuarw* M
dtefimirale on Die teas rt age. sa race or creed a viola* city, s6le a
Mall'a*
All ml esffle edwrtsed nerem Is sjtjed lo re Federal Fair H_ip, Act
_i n_ II ilwsil Id aowtiaeany preterecce, Hmiboon or dtscrinina-
loi_!c<!__,ralr^1 »r_a»._«ls_«ralioral
cr^fflr„mto[_arr,_prelera_,hr_ara»discnrr^
Ion, We win rdknowiro^accept any idwrBsing tor real e_ whicr, is in
victitiai d fe aw. All persons are hereby ntormed ret all OweJIngs
xjtertsed are avajaae on an equal opporinry MS&
TneLantrirBs»i«fier<j^toedl/retijsBarvadrttiJr«raccrtormlo
tose polices. All ads are canceled at lie end d each auarler aid must be

T$™w£&^T^%%or nasn TO an trm wnmnr Evan.
IMPORTANT - CHANGES/EXTENSIONS
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Dear Jill ,
I have been romantically

involved with one of my co-
workers for a couple of months.
We have tried to keep this our
own little secret , but another
one of our office "pals" keeps
dropping little hints to the rest
of the office. It's not so much
that she is telling people , it 's
some of the snotty things she
says.

Do you think I should keep
quiet , say something to her or
just pop her in the lips?

Signed, frustrated and fisty

Dear frustrated ,
First off , is there an office

policy regarding office
romance, or do you personally
feel it 's more professional to
separate romance from work?

If the rumors are already
circulating, then it's too late to
keep a lid on your affair. If you
are questioned it's best to tell
the truth, but don 't volunteer
any information.

Secondly, consider the
possible motives of the "office
rat." Usually, these types of
cases involve jealously. Is it
possible that  she is
romantically interested in one
of you? Since the cat is pretty
much already out of the bag,
your co-workers will start to
tire of her childish behavior. If
this does not make her relent ,
pull her aside and tell her you
know the reason for her actions
— you 're aware of her
"feelings" for you. Tell her
you're sorry but you don't feel
the same about her. Even if
this is not true , you will

Dear
Jill...

embarrass her, and that should
shut the wench up.

Dear Jill,
My boyfriend is really upset

that I don 't spend more time
with him.

I work full t ime and go to
school , and have little time
outside of my activities that
I'm not studying or sleeping.

I am torn because I like all of
my activities and am not
willing to give them up, but I
can't seem to strike a balance
with him.

Signed, Too Busy

Dear Too Busy,
Have you sat down and told
your boyfriend the same thing
you have told me? It may be
that he's only unsure of your
feelings for him and frustrated
over the lack of opportunity for
you to ease his insecurities.

The time that you do find to
spend with him, do not hesitate
to tell him over and over how
much you cherish it — and
him. If he is still having
trouble accepting what you can
offe r him , tell him you 'll
understand if he can no longer
handle it (and mean it). If he
really cares for you, he choose
the little time he has with you

to none at all. Good luck!

Dear Jill,
I've been thinking about

dying my hair blond.
Do you think I would get

more attention from the guys?
Do blonds really have more
fun?

Signed, Brunette and Bored

Dear Brunette and Bored ,
A brunette myself , I whole-

heartedly refuse to believe the
stereotype that blonds have
more fun. I guess it just
depends on the kind of fun
you're talking about.

Yes, perhaps your "new" hair
will  initially attract more
attention , but if you 're
interested in more than a
string of one-nighters, the guys
who are attracted to you solely
based on the color of your hair
probably are not the
meaningful relationship types.
Besides, do you really want all
of those blond jokes directed at
you?

So please, throw away the
peroxide bottle and be proud of
your dark locks.

P.S. If you decide to reject
my advice , please do me one
favor — get a good root job!

Letters to Dear Jill should be
addressed to Dear J i l l , the
Lantern , 242 W. 18th Ave.,
Columbus , Ohio , 43210. The
deadline f o r  letters is
Wednesday at noon. Although
your name will not be used , the
Lantern requires it fo r
verification.

Highway Crash
Associated Press Laser Photc

The wreckage of a tractor trailer lies on its side after Thursday. An earl y morning snowfall caused
an accident on Interstate 80 near Girard , Ohio treacherous driving conditions in the area.

By Michelle Johnson
Lantern staff writer

So, cold weather keeping you
inside? Well, here are a few
games that should keep you
occupied until the sun comes out
in May.

The following games are top
sellers at Toys R Us and Kay-
Bee Toy _ Hobby Shop.

•Taboo is a game of words.
Yes, words can be as fan out of
class as they are in class. The
ehject of the game is to have
your partner guess as many
words as possible in a given
time, but to also avoid using the
five 'taboo* words.

This game is challenging
because all the words you want
to use to describe the key word,
cannot be used. You have the
option of passing the word and
going on to the next card. But if
you wimp out and do this, the
other teams gets a point. You
only receive points for the words
you get.

The game includes a box of
cards, a card holder , ah
hourglass and ah obnoxious
buzser far the person next to
you to use when you mess up by
saying a _boo' word. The game
costs about $26.99.

• Scatiegoriea is a game of
words that you can play in a big
group or in teams. You are given
a category and a specific letter.
Then, in a given time period ,
you must think of 20 words that
begin with your given letter in
that specific category. You rack
up points according to how
many words you get, but you
cannot repeat a word given by
someone else.

The game includes a stack of
category cards, a card holder,
pads to write your response on
and an hourglass. The game
costs about $29.99.:

%Jenga is a game of "very
steady hands." You stack blocks
up as high as they will go and
very carefully pull one block out
from the bottom. Of course, if
you knock the stack over, you_— : 
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:
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: 

—

lose. The game is good to play
with a group at any social
gathering. It costs about $19.99

Speneer Gifts has different
types of games for the college
youth.

•Pass Out, Spencer's most
popular game, spells out the
object of the game in those two
simple words. The object is to
drink until you cannot stand up
anymore. Simple, mindless fun.

The game has a gameboard
that tells you what to drink and
how many times to drink it.
This game, as fun as it sounds,
will probably make you hate life
the next day. It costs $14.99.
'Party til you Puke is another

.take-the»title-for-what-it-says
game. The object is "to be the
first person to the bathroom
rlnrrr "

If this still sounds appealing,
the game includes a gameboard,
four shot glasses, four tokens
and one die.

However, one must seriously
heed the warning at the bottom
of the box, "This game is not
intended for use with alcoholic
beverages." Why, we ask ;
ourselves, did the makers:'
enclose shotglasses?

Anyway, it costs $12.99.
'Sexual Trivia is like Trivial

Pursuit, but you do not get pie
pieces as a prize. You win by
how many orgasms you have at
the end of the game. Cooll

The object is to be the first
person to have 100 orgasms in
one evening. The game includes
a gameboard, four sex manuals,
four pawns, one die and 1,000
orgasms (they're game pieces,
don't ask ...)

Hey,guys- you will be happy
to know that all it takes for your
womanfriend to have an orgasm
is a correct answer to a question
from the sex manual. The
different categories in the sex
manual are general, health and
deviations, statistics and
history, people and western and
other cultures. Ail this pleasure
coats only $14.99.

Consumer
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James R. Mcleod 11 G R A D U A T E

Assistant Professor .S C H O O L  ¦

Department of Anthropology

1991 Distinguished Teaching Award

* Persuasion and Coercion:
An Anthropological View of Power

What is power? How is it distributed and organized cross-culturally? How
do people get it, keep it, make it work, and lose it? Professor McLeod will
attempt to answer these questions, focusing on the relationship between
persuasion and coercion in the socio-political dimensions of power.

Professor McLeod received his Ph.D. in anthropology from Ohio
State and his B.A. in anthropology from the University of California at
Berkejey. As a graduate student, he studied at the London School of
Economics. Professor McLeod is the winner of a 1991 Speech Communica-
tions Fellowship from the Speech Communication Association for his paper
Rhetoric and Reality in the Gulf Crisis 1990-91. Professor McLeod has been
an invited lecturer at Oxford University; he was also invited by the Organi-
zation Development Institute and the Paul Lobe Institute of Berlin to
participate in a conference on the political consequences of German
reunification.

Professor McLeod has published a number of articles on political
culture and power in several journals, including the International Journal of
Moral and Social Studies and the Journal of Anthropology. His most recent
article is Orphans of the State: Turmoil and Troubles in the New Germany.

• January 17,1992
3:30 p.m.

. , 14 University Hall
T - H ¦ £

OHIO
5I/ __ A reception will be held in 226 University Hall immediately
uNiyatsm l following the lecture.
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Beads, findings,
candles, incense,
bedspreads.

Classes now forming
for Winter beading.

245 King Ave.
Cols, OH. 43201
(614) 291-3130
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